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Regular Price $5.00
Special Price
for the Week
EL GRILSTOVO

reaches

35

'

111

AND DON'T FORGET
EL GRILSTOVO is a table
or kitchen appliance. Where-eve- r
a socket is handy El Grilstovo is ready.

temperature in a few secondsno waste.
EL GRILSTOVO has reflector to concentrate heat when only one op-- .
full

eration is performed.

The last word in the form of small electric cooking appliances

EL GRILSTOVO is

absolutely the best yet.

will be on sale for the first time May 3rd to 8th inclusive
l--

(IIOTPOIXT WKEK).
this wonderful little stove

Thc introductory price is so low that
within the reach of all, and the fact

is

See This Display in Our Window
Come InWe'll Be Glad to Show
you El Grilstovo.

that two operations can be performed at the same time makes it
twice as economical as the ordinary appliance.

o
r--

O

We have only purchased

a"

limited number of these

M

Cril-stov-

and they arc going fast.

time.

ORII.STOYO cooks above and below the coils at the same
Two complete operations at the cost of one. For instance:
Steak and Potatoes
Coffee and Toast

If

You Believe In "SAFETY FIRST9
Place Your Order Now

'

o
TJ
o
I

r.acon and Kpjjs
Waffles and Paeon
Any two at the same time

two operations at the cost of one.

m

X

rn

Albuquerque Gas

ectnc

ower C

Phone 98
"Tin; rum.ic is

1

HOTPOINT WEEKC

entitled to courteous treatment and to the iiest
3

HOTPOINT WEEK

424 West Central
rossiOLE service-

-
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of Pennsylvania's Stars at Relays

Two

STORES WILL BE
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GAME IS TAKEN

S1.000

IMPROVEMENT IN
BUSINESS NOTED

DAMAGE DONE BY

SENSATIONAL

EL000S

ARIZONA

RALLY IN MINTH

BYTUGSONITES

SEASON

NEARLY

CLEVELAND WINS

TWELIE-M-

FOR STARTING OF
LEAGUE

3, 1915.
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EVERY
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of Federal Reserve
by Digest
Estimated
Homer in Fourth and Sensa- Two Passes, a Wild Throw and Direct Loss
Board's Reports
From
Committee at $196,600
a Single Make Up Quota of
tional Hitting by Demmag-gio-i- n
'
Agents
Shows
General Rers
While Indirect Losses'
Provide
to
Last Feature First
vival of Activity,
Extra-sessiBe $100,000 More,
Winning Tally,
Contest,
Base-gette-

Committee to Visit All Business Houses to Get Promises From Owners to Observe This Time,
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TEAMS AND OFFICIALS
WILL MARCH IN PARADE

s

ft

-

Manager

Announces
Reed
Line-u- p
to Appear for Albuquerque in First Game;
More Players on Ground,

4

'

air-liK-

Tiii-Ho-

Two-han-

Ak-rK'-

I

meeting held yeierdny nl tlm
National Imnk arrangements
were completed for n hit If holiday tomorrow oochusp of the opening of t If
Illo Grande association season locally
mid also
the relcbnnion.
A
of prominent
men today will mil upon
men unit link them to Hump their
plio'fn nt 2:30 o'clock tomorrow no
everybody ran o to the game. Another a,ii. commit tec, will Iiiip tip the
Two hands probable will Ip
parade.
in Hup. Thnt Hip I ml U n school tmnil
will lp out Ih certain ami an effort Ih
UttFtY.iPtr WYt VAN V
t'LHH.
1o tip made to get ih Fills Hoys' In. ml,
Klkn
nt
the
ThP piirndp will start
building, mo north on Fifth ctreel to
J'hilndclphla, May
the rin k timber topper of the Ked
Central avenue unit thence went to and HIiip, Won the Hn.yard low hulillp eveiii lit the I'eim l:ehiy here in
nml lift neomln flut, einly
Flrnt street. Thp Albiiiiicr,ii
nlowir' than the world record time hum? up
Dnuglu player, director of thp as- In 1IM.I l,y Harry ,'llllmnn,
tn
l the hammer any fursociation ami city official will he
Murphy, the hlir weluht num. wn i nahle to
of
lino. All will walk. Including Miiyor ther t hi, ii Hil feet, fi
Im hen, ami wan heal, n out by M ( iiteheoll,
hp
Hp
hIn
in
pnatrlghtIf
go'.
Cornell, with a throw of 1ST feet, ! Ill' hea.
asked.
Thp mayor also will hp linked to
throw Hip first hull. t'. i. t'liHhiiinn,
STANDING OF TEAMS.
At a

.

enm-plelc-

two-flfih- n

of 1hP

'oinnierolnl Huh. will

rnthpr hp will h In thp
usually occupied hy k catcher
nml iimy receive the muynr'n delivery.
Thp printers at thilr meeting )
terday .iftprnoon decided they nil
wanted to ko to tho game. Albright
& Anderson
will rliw thflr Joti print'
tun plum Mini tho Journal's fun e will
not
to work inilil Inter Hum usual
lin y ran ko.
Manager )(pl ypni'-i'lur.ivp out
for tomorrow.
his tPntatlyp lliip-u- p
It
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CAPITOL ItOWLLKS

WILL ltOI.L
TMItl:.: (JAMF..S WITH III :LI)

The first inter-cit- y
howling match
of this season will he played here tomorrow afternoon. The match will
he between the Capitol team of thin
city and ihe Helen shooters. They will
roll three games, lotal pins to count
in d, elding the miitcri,
fl
will lie
rolled at the Drummer alleys.

DUNDEE WANTED TO

'CHICKENS'

TAKE

FIGHT,

SAYS

TO
WIFE

From the Washington Post.
Nevv
York, April 24. Hound hy
Hound; or, the Autohiography of a
Prize Fighters Wife," might he the
tide of the lifteen pages of typewritten tnultW tiled in the supreme court
by Mrs, Lucille Carroro,
otherwise
Mrs. Johnny Dundee, wife of a lightweight pugilist. She is suing for a
separation In retaliation for a similar suit brought by Dundee, and, according to her story, Dundee is one
rough husband.
Here are some of the things. she
says Kept her married life from becoming monotonous:
Dundee was so rough and
quick
tempered he frequently
Would
hit
himself in the head with a pair of
shoes, sometimes drawing blood.
Ho caught hold of his coat with
y
his teeth and tore it to pieces to
his w rath.
i
Struck the wall with his flrnt and
j dented
Ihe planter; frequently broke
glasn vases in his hands.
Hefore leaving
her gave her a
'farewell beating." which
left her
unconscious.
ltefused to take her to a fight, hut
said he would like to take "some nice
chickens."
Mrs. Dundee
onys her husband
makes nbout $25,000 a year.
mtt-isf-

'
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IOIcial coKifroNMHci ro moknino jouonali
St. Johns, Ariz., May 2. Nearly
$300,000 Is the amount ot loss, direct
and Indirect, caused hy the flood In
this section twrt weeks ago, according
to tho VHtimates of the committee
which went over the ground to determine the damage done. This committee is composed of George II.
Crosby, Jr,, A. V. Gibbons and F. W.
Nelson.
"It in now two weeks since the
breaking of the Lyintin reservoir, the
financial losses have Ixen pretty accurately (ompuled, the people are
repairing the lower ditches ami dams,
riddled fences are being reconstructed, preparations to put in as much
crop as possible are in progress, plans
are being formulated to put water
into the higher Lyman canal for irri
gallon of the bench land, six of the
eight bodies of the drowned have been
recovered and burled, so that the
town is Somewhat normal again.
"The direct losses total up about as
follows:
"Lyman dam nnd Injuries to canal,
$79,000; hnus:es washed down nt St.
Johns, $7,000; St. Johns Irrigation
company, $3, 000; bridge at Si. Johns,
$2,500; bridge at lWiiiiI. $2,600; crops
and fences ruined at St. Johns and
dam,
Mendown,
$10,000; Meadows
$3,000; I'dall dam, $1S,000; crops,
$X,0H0;
fences and ditches at Html,
Woodruff ,1am, $17,000; crops and in$13,000: three-mil- e
juries at Woodruff,
$4,500 Holbrook
steel bridge,
bridge. $3,0O0; other damage, as livestock, etc., $."i,onO; total direct loss,
$190,800,
Indirect Loss $100,000.
"The indirect Ions depends on so
many contingencies, that it is hard to
estimate, but this seems u fair, though
low, estimate.
"Crop loss at St, Johns. $60,000;
crop loss at Meadows. $5,000; crop
loss at. Woodruff, (or extra cost if
pumping Is resorted to, $10,000.
"Yet It is safe to say that other
Indirect losses will make Hie lotal up
to a full hundred thousand, though
dam were
In event that the Lyman
never built again it would reach
a
million.
over half
"Hut the agriculturists of this town
are well acquainted with adversity,
for they have had their 'pressed down
and running over.' The first farms
the wttlcis developed along the river
valley went to alkali and salt grass

They built the Snlado reservoir in
their days of poverty lo bring their
better drained bench lands under cultivation, but ten years ago it went out.
They extended their energies out lo
the lands of Hunt and built the I'dall
far MORNma jouhnal spicial leabcd wirij
been washed away
Chicago, May 2. Vaughn had the dam, but it has
They tried farming ut
times.
Pittsburgh butlers nt his mercy today threeMeadows
and have lost two damn
While McQuillan iaiis hit hard and the
these hardy
Chicago won an easy gamp, 7 to 1. there, no that already
have lost agricultural propers
Haiti fell through
of the tollers
contest and terminated it after the ty worth half a million dollars.
JKiiicrsciicy Measure HHng Taken.
visitors had hatted In the eighth.
"A good force is now at work on
U. II. V..
Score:
field ditch
2 the town ditch and old
4
000 000
.
Pittsburgh
2 which belongs to the St. Johns Irriga. .
. .
Chirn.RO
040 200 10 7
Mummaux tion company, so that water will soon
Hatterien: McQuillan,
and Oibson; Vuughn and liresnahan. be on the old fields and in town. Jt
Two-base
Summary:
hits Vaughn, is a puzzler to know what to do to
put water in the Lyman canal and on
Three-ban- e
Wagner.
flood,
hits
Phelan, llrennahan (2). Double play the bench, for the canal intake is the
(unassisted),
Johnstone
ilits off reservoir gate that stands twenty feet
McQuillan, 7 in f; off Mammaux, 2 in above the river. Pumping and build2.
Struck ottl Hy Vaughn, 3; hy ing a high diversion darn are both
The chances are In favor
Mammaux, 1. 1'inpires Hvron nnd proposed.
of constructing n high, tight, earth diOrth.
version dam.
"The fields of Hunt, tho Meadows
St. Louis II: Cincinnati I.
8t, Louis, May 2. St. Louis, play- and St. Johns are all so wet and
ing errorless, hall and twins; its new muddy thut little can be done as yet,
pitcher, Lee MeadowH, took the last but as soon us they are dry enough
gume of the scries from Cincinnati crops will be planted, as the natural
flow of the river, with last winter's
here loday, 3 to 1.
.
Score:
It. H. E. heavy snowfall, will supply adequate
7
2 water for this year,
Cincinnati .. 000 100 000
Permanent Hellef Needed.
St. Louis
000 010 02x 3 9 0
"Many offers of relief have been
Hatterien: Lear and Clarke; Meareceived. We need relief, but it is not
dows nnd Snyder.
relief, for we have food
Summary: Two-bas- o
hit Miller. immediate
Muggins., in plenty and are able to care tempoplays Mendown,
Double
rarily
of our number who
those
for
Miller. Pases on balls Off Lear, 2;
Hut, at the same
off Meadows, 4. I'mpirps ''Kigler and lost their homes.
time, many of our
Hart.
whose homes were washed down were
poor people nnd they need help to reMAPS ARE ISSUED BY
build and rr furnish. Our farmers were
already In debt for the Lyman reserTHE GOODRICH BUREAU voir and dam and their only hope of
ever paying out now lies in rebuilding
dam nt an early date and that will
"See America first on Ooodrich tiro
at least a hundred thousand doltires" in the 191a slogan adopted by take
If it in not rebuilt, and
Ihe Goodrich National Touring Bu- lars capital.
away, bankruptcy awaits
reau. This has special reference to that right community.
tho
entire
the Pacific coast and particularly Cal- food nnd clothing for Woodruff has
immediate reifornia, the inccca for tourists this lief, but
this is the eleventh time that'
year.
The Goodrich Touring Bureau has those poor people have lost their dijust issued an excellent mileage map version dam, and three times it has
of reservoir breaks,
of central California, showing al of been because
people of Hunt need relief, fori
the main lines of automobile high- Hip
were
they
already
heavily involved,
ways ami tlie main tributary highways, with mileages between towns. and must go deeper in debt to build
Thin map forms an excellent Itinerary their I'dall dam. We need capital to
rebuilding.
We must
reference nnd, coupled up with the assist It.us in
We must find it, and then!
have
detailed route books that the (lood-tic- h we
recover.
can
Of adversity we of
company has prepared and tho
individual routp cards or road logs St. Johns have had more than our
sharp,
no
one
is giving up.
but
It
and the sign posting of the main
highways, there is but little chance only asks financial aid, nnd it is willfor a tourist or local motorist Koine ing to repay that."
wrong. Copies, of the mileage map
can be procured gratis at Strong AMERICAN LADS FINED
Auto company,
the local Goodrich
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Oakland, pllHier; C.v llnw, Hun
would have l be neartied far Philadelphia ..
.2Hli
4
10
KhIupI, Calif,, pit, her; Mickey Hhtidor,
the,
one
f,
to
u
than
,2 7S
13
week
Dnd
ntormler
Kraft,
pitcher; F.
St. J.oi'lM
irovllle. Calif.,
Jnnt ended.
Oakluuri, catcher: Andy McNeill,
Thp biggest commotion of the Week
L I.MAf.TF..
I I HI It
Idaho, infield.
wan cmiHid l.y the Jump of Heiiny
Pel.
L
W.
5
KaulT, ntar oullicldcr of the Federal Chlcngei .
.tlliS
11
.
BREWERS BEATEN IN
National,
o
7
.TiSH
league, to the New York
Pltl.ihiiiKll ,
,."i7!l
complications, Newark
ut,np,pienl
the
II
DOUBLEHEADER BY THE and
7
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ending with tho rellniiulMhiiunl of Kmoklyn .
8
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.520
Omnia' claiiim to him ami hin in- KaiiHiin City
CHIFEDS, NOW IN LEAD the
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10
.4 12
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11
7
.3X9
.
The Knurr flurry affected tho na Kuri'alo .
ti
.333
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llllll lt) tional playing lt Id In the Inceptioi:, 'Halt more .,
Chicago,
MV it Chicago tookj Involving ma,nalen and maiuigci'M ill
race
flrnt plrtcti In the Federal
WIIIF.I. Til FY PI. AY TODAY.
wonlv alien allonn. No blown were
while Mt ruck, however, the Hint nerloim exbeating ItnlTulo.
today hy
double-heade- r
bea
lonlng
punched
P.IO (.ItWHi; ASSOCIATION.
change of
for the neaHon
Newark witn
No games ncln duled.
ing rencrved for jentcnlay, the
to St. I.ouln.
liuiiig Natliuial League l'mHie necotlil kuuip, played In Ii
'
.Manager
Nallonal league.
culled nt the end plre Charl.'H K'.filer, und
drin.llng rntn, w
I'lttnhurgli at i'hteago.
Hetv..ig
of Cincinnati, a
Charlen
of the lirih Inning.
F..
II. II.
New Yoi k at Philadelphia.
broken iiohp for Jler.og being one
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(i
i
o
4Mio oon nun
I'.oNton at llronklyn.
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reported outcome of the utltay.
h
00(1
4
ft!
04X
nome'000
Chicago
Hrokun liuaen, Indeed, Were
America u Lengnc.
thiiiu of a toatiii'p of the week it,i
Hatterien: Kchult und Allen;
Washington nt Ponton.
idav. llenldess the reported injury (
and Wllaoti.
;
n, H. K. the
J'hllii'lHtiliia nt N'ew York.
I'ltcheri
Score; (necoml gamp)
Cincinnall iiumager.
r.
4
mo
Vtuiruio
"Poll" Perrill of the New York Na
8
2
Federal League.
201 2(15
Chicago
tlonaln pulTered a Nlmllar hurt in u
('hienjro at lliiffalo.
nnd t'tilllHioii with another player yeer-- j
HulieriPH: Krnpp, Woodman
K.inwiM City nt lialtirnnrp.
llirdiei
while
Allen; McConnell, Prown undFlHlier.J day In Philndelphia,
Pittnhnrgh tit Urooklyn.
Crce of the New York A llieiicn nn, In
Newark
HI, Imln
out of the gamp with ml Injury of the
today
Newark. May 2. Newark Innt two. name nort.
he minted from first position
Cnnualllen of olher kindn includof the hardent fought Federal leimue
won a double-heade- r
which
by Chicago,
gmnea of thp neoniin here today 1J ed a dinlocated nl'm for Fred Mer-- j
limn liuftalo, whilo the formIsle of the (Hants, and a npik.'d leg: er chaiiiplonn
werp
M. I.oiiIm.
dropping two
l
of
the games to St. Louis.
l.oliet
H. H. K. for Third llasemai,
Score: (firnt Katne)
f,
a
1
ban
Huh
team,
Mcliraw'n
name
lungj
St. I.ouin ,,..no0 Olio 001
0 lint of Injured
S
OOO (Kill 0000
Junt now with Snod-Newark
grann
mm
a
up
note
with
mill
Chupnian;
laid
Itnllerlcn: Flunk nnd
d
nnd Left Fielder (leorge lluriia
FulkvnhlirK and ItaNdcn.
In action hy a had leg. Casual-- :
It. H. 12.
Score: (necond gani)
olTciif pantasote to nllp
A hood made
lien to plaVcrn, nn well an In
si, i.ouin ... 002 oao onn 2 6
I
(110 00(1 000
nive In the box and faihite of nome ov. r the tool box will keep the ran
. .
Newark
Hartley, HiippoNcd mar batterlc of the club in' and moist me away from the tools.
p.atterleB:
Oroom
mid
come to lime, have combined to hold'
Knlnerling tml liarlden.
n
Hips
t'uforiiiiiatcly.
the (iliuiln down and mnke thcin ah-- !
nolmcly last In the running In their, omi tlmcs become uniantene.l and the
SAN JOSE RED SOX GO
league. Playing loeiiln or the week, chain drops olf. A snare tire chain
pcrloi iii.iiicp of the New York is a very convenient spare.
TO BELEN; ARE BEATEN the
A met leant,
prominent. The!
ntandn
played four gamcn itlidwnn! Tlie leather washers Used In tire
Yankee
thrni all, and the unwonted npcetiicle pumps should not be nntiiiHled with
tariciAi oiATrM to uoiNiwa jouhnal
KmiiiiI
pr.rin of glvcerlne and
Helen. N. M., Tho nrn team defeat. was preHcnte.l today of the Yankees, nil.
Mandi.ig In the' water lc, ph l he in M'U and efficient.
13 to 5, here at the top ,.f the
e,l the Sun June Itpil
this afternoon. Thf llelenn Kiiinered American league with the (Simile ai
eighteen hilN to tile Kill ,loe Red the bottom In the National, a ccn.li-- '
Pa'iituiu the outside of the glue ami
Sto.klugN' eeveii, vMnuliig Hip Kiiiiie tiou of allailn that ban n often been, he expose. tap of the cell with Ihpild
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,0 .1 mi far an a topM'-- t ur y appear-- , moisture
The liatterlen were Ctitunejs and
and prevent cotjseiiienl
for 11, len, Sandoval und (lan ia mice.
short circuiting.
The game tuM nlnw.
Lack of lust the Ihiiiyn thai Inne'
for thp Sox.
brought the Yatike, n Hi the top has'
;,aK worl. may be pa!nled If it !s
so far In 1,1 the la.moii If, ,1 S,x be- - '(iix ,.Uen a coat of shellac and the
American Association.
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low tim
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n
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deCleveland, May 2.
Cleveland
Tiiftion, Arls!.. May 2. In the flint
pittra Irmlnif gBinp
of thp FPawon feated Ht. I,oulM, 7 to ti, winnlnR in
I'hoprilx hrnt Tik.'moii In Hip' twelfth the ninth Inning on a pawn to Chappana to
when DcmrnaKKio put thp hall over man, JaekHon'n niiiKlc,
thp right field fenre, pcorliiK
Hull
and Asnew' wild throw to third
nheiid.
Hoth
MK'nary and (lalt to catch Chapman off the h'ise. Hteen
liiKheil f.i nt In tin' opening InnitiKK. and W'pilman, who Htnrted the xatnP,
They werp replaced In the eihlh hy were knocked from the hox
Spore:
!. If. E.
Hull and Full welder, who pltehed
... 40ft 0 0 Jul 7 15 1
hall until the twelfth when thP Cleveland
2
9
fi
,S'. Louin
021 030 Out)
hreiik eamn and I'hoenlx won.
and
Hteen, Coumlin
Hatterien:
The
men could do nothing
liHiimijurdner,
Weillman,
In their half,
l'lflnifiii, for I'hoenlx, O'Neill;
rnadp ii homer In the fourth with thp Louderniill; and Atiiiew.
e
I. linen empty.
Kummnry:
StPen.
hits
The (,'aine wan marked
hit
hy wrangle with Kane In thP HonitiK flraiiey, O'Neill. Three-han- p
Donhlp
Shleld.s,
playn
ii him: j.
liurhere.
Hoth IioulliiR and Itartin
Hodiers; Aiintln, Ariipw, Ihvuii. Pratt.
played HenHatioiuil hall ut neoond.
In 2 'A Inning; off
Off .steen
II. If. R. Hits
Keore:
Phoenix ...oni mo inn onL' r in i U'oiimhe 3 In 6 2?, innliiif.s: off Well- 11 In 4
3 10
off llauniKiirdner 4 In
.
mx ni on n non
Tiii wui
l inan InnlnKH;
off houdermllk none In
Hatterien:
fialt, Fulwelder nnd 3
(allan; jMcOeary, Hull and Lynn, none, pitched to two hattern In ninth.
Itane on halln off Cotmihe 1; off
l'mplre Kane.
Ktpen 1; off Wellman 1: off
3: off loudcrmilk 1. .Strucl;
13 I'tfto ill; I an Cruirx lit.
out I!y Hteen 1; hy Coiimhe- - 4; by
Playlna in a nandHlorm which
l.
2.
I'mpir,- covered the playprn of the con- HaumKitrilner
tending tentnN at lime,
the local
Mackmen
Ihla afternoon walloped
I let roll 4; Chlcniio :t.
l.as ('men hy' the xcorp of 2n to 19.
ChleeKO, .May 2.
Playini? in a drizand
The (tame wan all
affair, due to the wind- zling rain, Iietrolt defeated Chlcuso
storm whn h whipped thp player urid today in the final Kamt1 of the series,
never, ly Inconvenienced
the twirlern 4 to 3. After Ijausn' one had Innintf,
at every Anprlc, they heinn forced to the fourth, when five hits enabled the
I'iKhPfM localn to ncore three runs, Cicotte
throw uKaliiKt the wind.
IIuhhcII and Mcillynn were taken out eaned up ami In the sixth two rune,
of the K.iniP after a few inninuH, 1up enough to win, were put a, Tons.
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Ii. H. K.
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9
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.
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hit
Knight and J. lilinn.
Douhle
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Schalk to Weaver.
Panes on halln Off Cicotte 2: oft
Dminn 2; off Faher 1. Hits
Off Cicotte 7 In 5 InnliiKs: off Faher 2 In S
innlnKH; off Wolfgang none in
Inning.
Struck out I'.y Dausn 6; hy
OF Till: TFAMS,
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Pet. I'teotte 1.
nineen and Nul
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Spanish-America-

ranch.
The Goodrich Touring Unreal! Is
preparing a complete road log-- and
highway route book from New York
!o San Francisco.
This will cover
what it considers the best roads for
during
travel
1915. It differs with
the Lincoln Highway in several section;,, although the touring bureau
considers the Lincoln Highway as the
logical
transcontinental route, but
road conditions in just a few sections
are not the best connecting highways
at the present time, and an alternate
road, although slightly longer, offers
better road conditions on some
stretches.
The Goodrich ' company- will also
start one of its road marking trucks
from Cheyenne In the early spring of
thin year sign posting through Salt
Ijike Cliy and Heno into San Francisco. Th.'completes thp entire
transcontinental "sign posting from
F.oston, New York and Philadelphia
to San Francisco.
Anticipating ihe facilities to be of.
lerea ny tne UooeirlHi Touring
hundreds of motorists are daily
writing for transcontinental Inforina'-tio- n
and Goodrich route books of California,
t

-

Ku-rea- u,

Tu mix many nnnrinntti- - An,,.
do not ratd Journal want adt.

i

FOR TRYING

TO ENLIST

(
b,tr,l TreM ( flrrpapnnilonee.)
Liverpool, April 21. Hubert William Fstey, a student, and
Harry
Tanck. a. chauffeur, a pair of well set
up young- American
who arrived in
Liverpool on ihe steamer Devonian
from Huston on April 1 and
y
.

'
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2.
General im.
provemcnt In business conditions
"returning confidence," In announced

AVushinglon, May

wii

today in the federal reserve board'a
digest of report
of agents in
twelve reserve districts into whi, h u,,,
market is divided. Development
f
a strong, active seciuitien market nn
Ihe New York Htoek exchange nn,t

t,

considerable activity in certain imltin.
tries in connection with the war urp
pointed out.

From the New York district general
improvement with optimism in ;,,'w
ork city is reported.
Tlie ren
estate situation is said to have been
distinctly had, With lens's at greatly
reduced rales.
Prices of dry fr.in.ln.
textiles rind olher commodities hnv.
quite generally advanced since April
as u reflection of better demand"
Slight improvement Is noted mm,
the Huston district. There business
directly affected by the war is in
much better condition than trade not
so neneliteil. ( , inmerclal paper
n
hands of brokers Is scanty and ,i...
mand for money In the larger renters
1

Is light.

Industrial Activity.
Some Improvement In the lasl few
months," Is reported from the I
delphln , iislrict, although information
from all part of the district in, h,
that business conditions are belmv
normal.
Coal, lumber, ship
vanli
sole and fppcr leather, paint and
Iron nnd steel industries hav,.
improved.
Cotton goods maiiufartiirr
Is fairly satisfactory, wool quiet und
cement business below normal.
business cnniimons are said .,
have improved
materially in t)(.

i(

district,

Clew-lan-

nix weeks ago.

enlisted

In

the motor

(

unaduui

Cusualtir-- i

compared

with

legis-lativ- e

"Improving conditions and

promisp

of continued betterment" in the summary of reports from the Kichmnnd
district. There is decided Improvement In cotton prices, with confident''
In the future.
Cotton milling is

The Atlanta District.
The Atlanta district report indirales
"increased activity of sound nnd con
servative nature in ail lines" though
no remarkable Improvement.
Increased railroad, hotel and postal receipts reflect cotton trade advance
and growth of conf ilejop.
The Chicago district report shows
improvement, though not very pronounced outside of those lines profiting by war orders. Money condition
are tin id to he easy.
In the St Louis district demand for
general merchtindi.se has improved.
While below normal, the sales and
collections for the first quarter of the
year show Improvement over the pres
vious quarter and a year ago.
in Arkansas and Mississippi, tlie
reports say, hinge on next autumn's
cotton and lumber nnd if crops ate,
successful
recuperation from last
'
year's losses Is anticipated.
(.cod Crop Outlook.
Abundant crops ore promised in the
Kansas City district, with agricultural
nnd horticultural
conditions almost
perfect. Supply of loanable funds far
exceeds demand in practically all
Condi-tion-

Stendy and conservative
Increase
for retail trade is reported in the
larger cities of the Dallas district.
"The feeling
through the entire
business,
agricultural and livestock
section is encouraging," adds the report.
"Cotton and cotton seed products show an increased demand and

satisfactory prices. All emerKenry
currency is expected to be retired before

May."

GENTRY'S

EGGS.

Fresher, cleaner, better. Every on
candled, stamped and guaranteed.
Sold

by Jaffa, Maloy, Hawkina.

A

Strenuous
Life
MKHHV COLLEGE EAKCE
Til It EE ACTS

IN'

Presented by
THE SEN K11 CLASS OF THE

ALBUQUERQUE
HIGH SCHOOL
Two Hours of Fun and Amuse-men- u
Put on by an Excellent Oust.

High School
Auditorium
Friday, May 7
8:30 o'clock

imme-diatel-

trans-- 1

port division of the army service
corps, were fined 60 cents each in a
court here as unregistered aliens in!
a military urea. The (tne was mere-- '
ly nominal and imposed solelv In or- der tomike no exceptions to the enforcement of tHe law'. Hut It developed that the adventurous pair had
stated that they were Canadians
when they took the oath of allegiance
to the king. This constitutes false attestation, so. according to the chief
constable, it is likely they will not bp'
anowed to aerve

n

The metal industry
has been stimulated by foreign orders. The coal trade still is reported
unsatisfactory been use of labor,
and trade conditions.

ADMISSION 25 GENTS

DRUMMER ALLEYS
FOn EXERCISE
Try

Game of Ten Pin
205 West Gold

llenvv.

Ottawa, Ontario, May 2. Casualties among the Canadian contingents
in the figrting nt Yprog are row reported to have been nearly 6.000. Of
these 2,000 are reported missing, the
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
missing being chiefly the 13th and
14lh battalions of Montreal highland-era- ,
each 1,000 strong.
220 West Gold

DUKE CITY
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ARTHUR

B. REEVE
The Well. Known Nocelkt and the
Creator of the "Craig Kennedy" Stories

By

The Exploits
of Elaine

in Collaboration with the Pathe Playcn
end the Eclectic Film Company

Prciented
B I

A Detective Novel and a Motion Picture Drama

Cosright, HM, by tlie Btr Company. All Foreign Bights Eenerrcd.
it has gone, Jameson the most alarm
FIRST EPISODE
Just then Dodge caught Bight of mo
ing and inexplicable series of murders For tho moment 1 thought perhaps he
that has ever happened In this coun- was going to fulfill his threat.
The Clutching Hand.
uncanny
"Who the devil why didn't you tell
"There must be something new In try. And nothing but this
me a reporter was litre, Jennings?" he
order to catch criminals nowadays hand to trace them by." moment,'
then rputtered indignantly, pointing toward
The editor paused a
The old methods are all right as far
seems the door.
as they go. Hut while we have been exclaimed; "Why, this1 fellow
might almost
Argument, entreaty, were of no
using them, criminals have kept pace! to take a diaboliial
In crlh.ef avail. There was nothing to do but go.
ray
pathological
pleasure
with modern science."
or violence, revenge, avarice and self
At least, I reflected, I had the greatCraig Kennedy laid down his newsprotection. Sometimes it seems as :i er part of the story all except the one
paper and filled his pipe with my tohe delights in the pure deviltry of the big thing, however the nune of the
bacco. In college we had roomed tothing. It Is weird."
criminal. Hut Dodge would know him
gether, had shared everythlngt even
lie loaned over and spoke in a low tomorrow!
poverty, and now that Craig was a tense
tone. "Strangest of all, the tip
I hurried back to the Star to writ
professor of chemistry In chargo ol has
Just come to us that Fletcher,
my story In time to catch the last
the laboratory at the university and
Sherburne and all the rest ol morning edition,
I had a sort of roving commission on
these wealthy men were Insured in
Meanwhile, if I may anticipate my
the staff of the Star, we had continued the Consolidated Mutual Life. Now
story, I must tell of what we latei
our arrangement.
Jameson, I want you to find Tayloi
"It has always seemed strange to Dodge, the president, and interview learned had happened to Dodge sc
completely to upset him.
me," he went on slowly, "that no one
him. Get what you can, at any cost.'
Ever since the Consolidated Mutua'
has ever endowed a professorship In
1 had naturally thought first of Ken
criminal science In any of the large nedy, but there was no time now tc had been hit by the murders he bad had
many lines out in the hope of enmesh
colleges." J
call him up and, besides, 1 must see ing the perpetrator. That night, as
I tossed iiBlde my own paper and
Dodge Immediately.
found out the next day, he had at last
retrieved the tobacco.
Dodge, I discovered over the tele
"Why should there bo a chair In phone, was not at home nor at any ol heard of a clue. One of the company'!
detectives had brought in a red head
I replied argu
criminal science?"
the clubs to which he belonged. Lat( ed, lame, purtly paralyzed crook, whe
mentatlvely, settling back In my chair. though it was I concluded that he warenjoyed the expressive monniker oi
"I've done my turn at police headquar- at his oflk-eNo amount of persuasion "Limpy Ited." Llmpy Red was t
ters reporting, and I can tell you eculd get me past the door, and gunman
t
,of some renown,
Craig, It's no place for a college pro
though I found out later and shall tel' and, having nothing much to lose, des
feasor. Crime is Just crime. And as soon vltat was going on there, I do
perate. Whoever the master erimina'
for dealing with it the great detec- termlned, about nine o'clock, that thf of
the clutching hand might have beer
tive Is born and bred to It. College best way to get at Dodge was to go tc
fi to employ Limpy, but
professors for tho sociology of the his house on Fifth avenue, if 1 had he had seen
thing yes; for the detection of It, to camp on his front doorstep unti had not taken the precaution of gettlnj
rid of liim soon enough when he was
give me a Byrnes."
morning. The harder I found theVtor) through.
"On the contrary," persisted Ken
get
It.
I
to
wanted
the more
Thereloro Limpy had a grievance
nedy, his clean-cu- t
features betraying
With some misgivings about belnf and now descended under pressure tc
an earnestness which I knew Indicated admitted, 1 rang the bell of the splen the low level of snitching to Dodge ir
that he was leading up to something! did, though not very modern, I)odg( his office.
of Importance, "there Is a distinct residence. An English butler, with 6
"No,
governor,"
the trembllnf
place for science In the detection ol nose that must have been his fortune
'wretch had said as he handed over s
crime. Today we have professors o'
grimy envelope, "I ain't never seer
everything why not professors ol! me that Mr. Dodge was not at home his face
but here is directions how tc
crime science?"
but was expected at any moment.
find his hangout."
Still, as I Bhook my head dubiously
I
going
in,
lightly
was
tr
Once
not
As Limpy ambled out, he turned tc
he hastened to clinch his point. "Col give up that advantage. I bethought
Dodge, quivering at the enormity of his
leges have got down to solving the myself of his daughter F.lalne, one ol
jj
bard facts of life, nowadays pretty the most popular debutantes of tin
nearly all, except one. They still treat season, and sent in my card to her, or
crime In the old way, study Its statis a chance of interesting her and seeing
tics and pore over its causes and the her father, writing on the bottom ol
theories of how it can be prevented the card: "Would like to Interview
and punished. Hut as for running down Mr. Dodge regarding Clutching Hand.'
Summoning up what assurance
the criminal himself, scientifically, rewe haven't made had, which Is sometimes considerable
lentlesslybah!
enough progress to mention since the I followed the butler down the hall at
hammer and tongs method of your he bore my card. As he opened the
I caught e
sainted Byrnes."
door of the drawing-room- ,
"Doubtless you will write a brochure vision of a slip of a girl in evening
on this most interesting subject," ) clothes.
suggested, "and let It go at that."
Elaine Dodge was both the ingenue
"No, I am serious," he replied, de- and the athlete the thoroughly mod
termined for some reason or other tc ern type of girl equally at home with
make a convert of me. "I mean ex- tennis and tango, table talk and tea
actly what I say. 1 am going to apply
Near her I recognized from his pic
science to the detection of crime, the tures Harry Bennett, the rising young
same sort of methods by which we corporation lawyer a mighty
trace out the presence of a mysterifellow, with an affable, pleas
ous chemical or track down a deadly ing way about him, perhaps thirty-fivgerm. And before I have gone far, I years old or so, but already prominent
am going to enlist Walter Jameson and quite friendly with Dodge.
as an aid. I, think I shall need you
"Who Is it, Jennings?" she asked.
In my business."
"A reporter, Miss Dodge," answered
"How do I come In?" I asked.
the butler, glancing superciliously back
"Well, for one thing, you will get a at me. "And you know how your father
'scoop,' a 'beat' whatever you call dislikes to see anyone here at the
It In that newspaper Jargon of yours," house," he added deferentially to her "Don't Let On How You Found Out!'
"Miss Dodge," I pleaded,, bowing as unpardonable sin In gangland: "Foi
"Fortunately, Walter," he pursued,
have gone ahead Id ff I had known them all my life, "I've God's take, governor," he Implored
"the
science faster than the criminals. It'B been trying to find your father all the "don't let on how you found out!"
to be my job to catch criminals. Yours, evening. U'b very important."
And yet Limpy Red had scarcely left
It seems to me, Is to show people how
She looked up at me surprised and it with his promise not to tell, when
modthey can never hope to beat the
doubt whether to laugh or stamp hei Dodge, happening to turn over some
pretty little foot in indignation at my papers, came upon an envelope left
ern scientific detective."
stupendous nerve.
"Go as far as you like," I exclaimed,
on his own desk, bearing that mysteri
She laughed. "You are a very brave ous clutching hand!
convinced at last.
And so It was that we formed this young man," she rippled with a roguish
He tore it open, and read in amaze
strange new partnership in crime sci- look at Bennett's discomfiture over thf ment:
since.
interruption of the
ence that has existed ever
"Destroy Limpy Red's instructions
There was a note of seriousness ir within the next hour."
"Jameson, here's a story I wish it, too. that made me ask quickly
Dodge gazed about in wonder. Thif
you'd follow up," remarked the man- "Why?"
getting on his nerves. He de
was
aging editor of the Star to me oa
The smile flitted from her face, and termlned to go home and rest.
evening after I had turned in au as- in its place came a frank earnest ex
'
Outside the house, as he left his car,
signment of the late afternoon.
pression, which I later learned to like
pasted
over the monogram on the door,
He handed me a clipping from the and respect very much. "My father hai
evening edition of the Star, and
declared he will eat the very next re he had found another note, with the
quickly ran my eye over the headline; porter who tries to interview hin same weird mark and the single word;
"ReniembeH"
hero," she answered.
In spite of the pleadings of young
I was about to prolong the waltlni
time by some Jolly about such a stun Bennett, Dodge refused to take warn."THE CLUTCHING
In the safe in his beautifully
ning girl not having by any possibil ing.
ity such a cannibal of a parent, whet fitted library he deposited Llmpy's doc
the rattle of the changing gears of t ument in an envelope containing all
HAND"
car outside tcld of the approach of f the correspondence that had led up to
the final step in the discovery.
limousine.
The big front door opened anc
It was late In the evening when 1
Elaine flung herself in the arms of at
,
elderly,
man returned to our apartment and, not
"Why, dad," she cried, "where have finding Kennedy there, knew that
you been? I mlBsed you so much at W'ould discover him at the laboratory
"Craig," I cried as I burst in on
NEW YORK MYSTERIOUS MAS- dinner. I'll be so glad when this ter
him. "I've got a case for you greater
rible business gets cleared up. Tell
TER CRIMINAL PERFECTS
me. What is on your mind? What is than any ever before."
Jjt that worries you now?"
Kennedy looked up calmly from the'
ANOTHER COUP.
I noticed then that Dodge seemed
ruck of scientific Instruments that surwrought up and a bit unnerved, for he rounded him test tubes, beakers,
City Police Completely Baffled sank rather heavily into a chair carefully labeled bottles.
brushed his face with his handkerchiet
"Indeed?" he remarked, coollv eo.
and breathed heavily Elaine hovered Ing back to his work.
the
Fletcher,
f
over him solicitously, repeating hei
"Here's this murder of
"Yes," I cried.
"It Is a scientific
retired banker and trustee of the uni- question.
criminal
who seems to leave no chres.
With a mighty effort he seemed tc
versity," he explained. "Not a clue-ex- cept
Kennedy looked up gravely. "Every
a warning letter signed with get himself together. He rose and criminal leaves a trace," he said quietthis mysterious clutching fist. Last turned to Bennett.
ly. "If it hasn't been found, then it
"Harry,'- he exclaimed, "I've got the must be because
week it was the robbery of the
no one has ever
jewels and the killing of old Clutching Hand!"
looked for it In the right way." '
sign
of
t
The wo men stared at each other.
Haxworth. Again that curious
Still gazing at me keenly, he added:
"Yes," continued Dodge, "I've found "Yes, I already
the hand. Then there was the dastardknew there was such
ly attempt on Sherburne, the steel out how to trace it, and tomorrow 1 a man at large. I have
been called in
assailget
of
the
going
to
trace
am
magnate. Not a
the alarms of tho city on that Fletcher case he was
a trusant except this same clutching fist. ScJ at rest by exposln- ptee of the university, you know."

i
i

foot.

"Where Is Mr. Dodge?" askd Kennedy. "Is he all right?"
"Of course he is In bed," repllei.

j
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to pause and peer out Into the moon- I
iliilit tliut Hooded vtl.e back ol his;
house, he might have seen the .inures
of two stealthy crooks crouching In
the half shadows of one of the cellar
w indows, one crook, at lenst, masked..
The masked crook held in his hands
carefully the ends of two wires attached to an electric feed, aud, sending
his pal to keep watch outside, he entered the cellar of the Dodgn house
through a window, whose pane they
had carefully removed. As ho came
through the window ho drugged the
wires with him, and, after a moment's
reconnoitering, attached them to the
hot-aifurnace pipe of tho
heater, ' where the pipe ran up
through the floor to the library above.
The other wire wa quickly attached
to the telephone wliere Its wires en

tcred.
Vpsialrs Dodge, evidently uneasy In
his mind about the precious Limpy
Red letter, took it from the safe along
with most of the other
and, pressing a hidden spring In tlx
wall, opened a secret panel and placed
most of the important documents in
this hiding place.
Downstairs the masked master criminal had already attached a voltmeter
to he w ires he had .Installed, waiting
Just then could be heard the tinkle
of Dodge's telephone, and the old man
rose to Answer it. As ha did so he
placed his foot on the Iron register,
his hand taking the telephone mid the
receiver. At that Instant came a powerful electric flash. Dodge sank on the
floor, clutching the instrument, eleo
trocuted.
A moment later the criminal slid

f

;

Dodge was dead!

"Help!" shouted Jennings.
Others of the servants came rushing in. There was, for the moment
the greatest excitement aud confu
sion.
Suddenly a wild figure In flying garments flitted down the stairs and intc
the library, dropping beside the dead
man, without seeming to notice us at
all.
"Father!" shrieked a woman's voice,
.
"Father! Oh my God
he he is dead!"
It was Elaine. Dodge.

heart-broken-

With a mighty effort, the heroic girl
seemed to pull herself together.
"Jennings," she cried, "call Mr. Ben
nett immediately!"
excited conver
From the
8atlon of the butler over the telephone
I gathered that Bennett had been In
the process of disrobing In his owr
apartment uptown, and would be right
.

i

one-side-

good-lookin-

down.

Together, Kennedy, Elaine and my
self lifted Dodge to a sofa and Elaine's
aunt, Josephine, with whom Ehe lived
appeared on the scene, trying to quiet
the sobbing girl.
Kennedy and I withdrew a little way,
and he looked about curiously.
"What was it?" I whispered. "Wat
it natural, an accident, or or murder?" The word seemed to stick- tr
my throat. If It was a murder, what
was the motive? Could it have beer
to get the evidence which Dodge had
that would Incriminate the- - master
crimtnal?
Kennedy moved over quietly and ex
amlned the body of Dodge. When he
rose his face had a peculiar look.
"Terrible!" he whispered to me.
"Apparently he had been working at
his accustomed place at the deok wher
the telephone rang. He rose and
crossed over to it. See! That brought
his feet on this register let into the
floor. As he took the telephone re
celver down a flash of light must have
shot, from it to his ear. It shows the
characteristic electric burn."
"The motive?" I queried.
"Evidently his pocketB had beer
gone through, though none of the valu
ables were missing. Things on bit
desk show that a hasty search has
been made."
Just then the door' opened and Ben
nett burst in.
As he stood over the body,- - gazlnj
down tt it, repressing the emotions ol
a strong man, he turned to Elaine, and
in a low voice exclaimed: "The
Clutched Hand did this.
shall conse
crate my life to bring this man to Jus
tlce!"
He spoke tensely, and Elaine, look
ing up into his face, as if imploring hlf
help In her hour of need, unable tc
speak, merely grasped his hand.
Kennedy, who, In the meantime, had
stood apart from the rest of us, was
examining the telephone carefully.
"A clever crook," 1 heard him mut
ter between his teeth. "He must have
worn gloves. Not a finger print at
least here."
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gray-haire-
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f.tinpy had long since reached tli
point of saturation and luivhlng forth
from his iw: found enmif s lie sought
other fields of excitement. Likewise
did the newcomer, who bore a strange
rrscinbhince to the lookout, who had
been stationed outside at tho Dodt
house a s nut half hour before.
Wlmt happened later was only a
matter of f crouds and waiting until
the hated snitch for gangdom hutc:
the Informer worse than anything else
dead or alive had turned a sutllcielit
ly dark and deserted corner.
A mu filed thud, a stilled groan fol
lowed as a heavy section of lead pipe
wrapped in n newspaper' descended on
the crass skull of Limpy.
It w.is the vengeance of the Clutching Hand swift, sure, remorseless.
And yet it had not been a night oi
complete success for the master criminal, as an.sone might have seen whe
could have followed his sinuous route-ta place of greater safety. I'nable
to wait longer, he pulled the papers
he had taken fron the safo from his
pocket. His chagrin lit finding moat
of them. to be blank found only one
expression of foiled fury that menacing clutching hand the real one!
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"soup" the safe.
With a quick motion he felt In his
pocket as If looking for gloves. Finding none, ho glanced about and Seized
two- pieces of paper from tho desk.
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The Criminal Slid Silently Into Dodgi's Room.
touching the register, he wrenched the
telephone from the grasp of the dead
man, replacing it in its normul posl- tion. Only for a second did he pause
to look at his victim as he destroyed
the evidence of his work.
Minutes were precloiiH. First Dodge's
pockets, then his desk engaged his at-- 1
teuitlon. There was left the safe.
As he approached tho strong box,
the master criminal took two vials
from his pocket. Removing a bust of
Webster that stood on the safe, he
poured the contents of the vluls in two
mixed masses of powder, forming a
heap on thojiafe, into which he insert- ed two magnesium wires.
, He lighted them, sprang back, hiding his eyes from the light, and a
blinding gush of flame, hipting perhaps ten seconds, poured out from the
top of the safe.
It was not an explosion, but Just a
dazzling, Intense flame that sizzled and
It seemed Impossible, but
crackled.
the glowing mass was literally sink
Ing, sinking down into the cold steel.
At last it burned through as if the
safe nau ueen or iinaer;
Without waiting a moment longer
than necessary, tho masked criminal
advanced again and actually put his
hands down through the top of the
safe, pulling out a bunch of pnpers.
Quickly he thrust them all, with Just
a glance, into his pocket.
Still working quickly, ho took the
bust of the great orator, which ho had
removed, aud placed it under tho light.
Next, from his pocket ho dtew two
curious stencils, as it were, which he
had apparently carefully prepared.
With his hands, still carefully gloved,
he rubbed tho stencils on his hair, as
if to cover them with a film of natural
Then he deliberately pressed
oils.
them over the stntufl in Several
places. It was a peculiar action, and
he seemed to fairly gloat over it when
It was done and the bust returned to
its place, covering tho hole.
As noiselessly as ho hnd come, he
made his exit after one lust malignant
look at Dodge. It. .was now but the
work of a moment to remove tho wires
ho had placed and climb out of the
window, taking them and destroying!
the evidence down In tho cellar.
A low whistle from tho mnsked
crook, now again In the ahadow,
brought hiH pal KtcaltUlly to his sldo.
"It's all right," he whispered hoarse- "Now you attend to
ly to tho man
-

-

j

j

Willi tiie.m, in order not to contuse
any possible linger prints on the bust,
he lifted it off.
I gave a gasp of surprise.
There, in tho top of the pnfe,
yawned a gaping hole, through which
one could have thrust his arm!
"What Is it?" wo asked, crowding
about him.
"Thermit," he rrplled laconically.
"Thermit?" I repeated.
"Yes a compound of iron oxide and
powdered aluminum, invented by a
chemist at Essen, Cerinnny, It gives
a temperature of over five thousand
degrees. It w ill eat its way through
the strongest steel
Jennings, his mouth w Ide open w ith
wonder, advanced to take the bust
from Kennedy.
"No don't touch It," he waved him
off, laying the bust on the desk. "I
want no one to touch it don't you
see how careful I was to use thei
paper, that there might bo no qnes-- :
tion ubout any clue this fellow may
have left on the marble?"
As he spoke, Craig was dusting over
the surfaca of the bust with some
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Kennedy had turned from his futile
examination for murks on the telephone. There stood the safe, a moderate slued strong box, but of a modern
type. Ha tried the door. It was locked.
There was not a mark on It. The combination had not been tampered with.
Nor hud there been any attempt to

fVi

Vcf

Six Months

"Look!" exclaimed Craig suddenly.
"Finger prints!" I cried excitedly,
"Yes," nodded Kennedy, studying
them closely. "A clue perhaps."
"What those little murks a cIuo?"j
asked a voice behind uii.
I turned and saw Elaine looking?
over our shoulders,, fascinated, it was
evidently the first time she had realized that Kennedy was In the room.
"How can you tell anything by
J that?" she asked.
"Why, cosily," ho answered, nicking up a glass paper weight which
lay on tho desk. "You see, 1 place
my finger on this weight so. You
could see it. even without the powder
on tills glnss. Do you see those linos?
There are various types of markings
tour general types anil each persons' markings are different, even if
of tho sumo general type loop, whorl,!
arch or composite."
lie continued working its ho talked.;
"Your thumb marks, for example,
Miss Dodgo, are different from mine
Mr. jamcson'B aro different from both
of uh. And this fellow'H linger printa
are htitl different. It is mathematical-- !
ly impossible to Hud two aiiko in
every respect."
Kennedy was holding the pnperj
weiglit near the biiHt as he talked,
Limpy Ked."
I sliiill never forgot tho look of;
The villainous looking pal nodded bliink Hiua.ement on his face as he
and, without another word, the two! bent over closer
made their getaway, safely, In opposite
"Mv find!" m exclaimed excitedly.
directions.
Hei
"UiIh fi.llow is a maHler criminal!
has nnido stencil's or something of'
When Limpy Red, still trembling,
g0.t on which, by some median-Perhaps I can do no better than tc
the offlce of Dodge earlier in thoi )rai process, ho has actually forged':
reconstruct the crime as Kenned) left
evening, he had repaired as fast as bis Ul0 MjtierU) infallible finger prints!"
later pieced these startling events to shambling
feet would take him to his
I, too, bent over and studied
the
gether.
dive up on Turk How.
mark on tho bust and those Ken- Long after I had left and evn after favorite
Had the Itowery "sinkers" not. got wdy fad made on tho paper weight to
Bennett left, Dodge continued working
his eyes ho might have noticed 8now Kialne.
into
In his library, for he was known as s
the late revelers a man who
.among
TIU'3 FINGER TRINTS ON THE
prodigious worker.
spoke to no one, but took his place rjUST WERE KENNEDY'S OWN.
Had' he taken the trouble, however
'
near by at the bar.
(T0 m.: coxTl.MViaX)

This Story in Moving Pictures Will Pe Shown
4

MAY

the butler.
Just then we heard a faint cry. like
nothing exactly human. Or was our
heightened Imaginations, under the silently, Into Dodge's room. Careful!
niiwlnir on rubber rlnvot and avoldlne
' .""
spell of the darkness?
"Listen!" cautioned Kennedy.
We did, standing there now in tht
hall. Kennedy was the only one of u
w ho was cool. Jennings' face blanched
then he turned tremblingly and went
down to the library door, whence tin
sounds had seemed to come.
He called, but there was no answer f
He turned the knob and opened in
door. The Dodge library was a larg
room. In the center stood a big,
II
desk of heavy mahogany.
was brilliantly lighted.
At one end of the desk was a tele
phone. Taylor Dodge was lying on the
floor at that end of the desk perfect
ly rigid his face distorted a ghastly
. .
figure. A pet dog ran over, sniffed
frantically at his master's legs and
suddenly began to howl dismally.

.

Hax-wort-

acid-staine-

There was something' positively uncanny about Kennedy's assurance. 1
doubted yet 1 feared.
It was well past the middle of the
night when we pulled up In a night-hawtaxlcab betore the Dodge house,
mounted the steps and rang the bell.
Jennings answered Bleeplly, but not
so much so that he did not recognize
me. He was about to bang the dooi
shut when Kennedy interposed his

j

stern-faced-

Kennedy gazed at me fixedly.
"Then Taylor Dodae Is dead!" he
exclaimed, throwing off his
laboratory Jacket, and hurrying into

cold."

evil-face-

crime-hunter-

,

his street clothes.
"Impossible!" I ejaculated.
..Kennedy paid no attention to the objection. "Come, Waller," he urged
"We must hurry before the trull gets

Hax-worth-

.

.,.,

has-arde-

i
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little
"All right." I exclaimed, , a .......
... mm uw rumuu
imve aiuu ipaieu
ncuiea......it.
f. me evrn so much In the case. "Hut
jou haven t heard the latest.
"What is it?" he asked with provoking calmness.
"Taylor IXulge," 1 blurted out, "has
the clue. Tomorrow he will track down
the man!"
Kennedy fairly Jumped as I repeated the news.
v
"How long has he known?" he
eagerly.
"Perhaps three or four hours," I
i
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finj loiiny oITIci'Ih; that Hie t'(T icielicy
navy

of Hie

Iuim

heen

hy

Impiilled

l.pepluc many of the 1iiiIiIcsIiIih In
Mexican ivatetH longer tlmil Hhould

The nervmid cltlnerid who tnive heen
do much exerelHi'd over the preaenco
In the eily of the CliitchltiK llund
I'at
need no lonKer feel ntiy iilarni,

H'tirady

Id

hink

nis.

Perluipa the modi IntercHtlng pud
of the leHlimnliy of Colonel Itoodevell
In lite trial of Hip diilt by which Wilo
liam rtarned Id endeavorliiK
liiO.DAQ
In (laniiiKPd from him
for lilliKed lihel Id thul which related
the effort of the fnrmer prcHldent to
ilidcover the runt of rlKhieoiinne,d In
Mr. Ilarned, and falllnir In Dial, lo
plant Hip rout 111 him.
Hn far lid we lire nble lo re'all, thld
whole
In the
Id Hie only
Inatiince
course of hid political career In which
the colonel Hilmlld Unit he wild il
fuihire,
San Jiuin hill was chlld'd
play, and the Hpitnlnrdd never hud a
chance,. Htoppinit the piinlc of l!IOi
wad merely u ninlter of having the
m rvp to' diiah off u Utile modification
law beof Hit) KlHt'lllHIl
tween dinner and brenkfimt. ,
the Itlvep of Dntiht wild
dldcom-(ortby certain phydlcitl
Iml Involved no effort more
Kuropeail
lhan i'onlnclnit
dclentldtd that the river wild really
M,
where Ihe Krent enplorer diild It
well, that
Hilt reformliid Hill Hnrne
wd iinolher nnd an nlloi;elher different ma Iter.
Kor a lotiir time the rolonel had
llldll hoped of mii'Crdd. lie treated Mr.
Ilarned kindly, entidlderately, olmodt
nfleclliilinlely, III the elTort lo inuke
hid better nature
ndwerl
llnelf to
root of rlKhteoliMtiedd to
t'HiiHe Ihe
Kimv and flower. The bin kI 'k wad
laid riNlde Hd Inappropi iale mid Ihe
IclterH to My dear Itur.iied" hear rlo.
(iiint lollmony lo Ihe employment,
of niethndd iipiui which WllllumJen-- j
nltiKd llryan had heen popularly
to have a copyright,
U deemed ul first that the colonel
would meet with the duccesd that,
hitherto had Invariably attended hid
elTottd 111 whnldopver
direction hid
foottilcpd led him, Jt wild tint until
1912 llutt the riido wad bIiowii to he
lnilldnilnhlp
proof
hopeledd that
wnd fiirnixhed that the root of
wad imt there. In Ihat year
(he colonel
Wanted Ihe jNew York
dclciiatcd to the republican convention in ("hlciiKo. "My dear lhirned"
had Ihe ileleKitted nnd i f f tided lo turn
Ihem over In the colonel, With inconceivable Iniiiutty, ho lildlHted oil
dellverlnis theni to Tuft, and liothliiK
thitt Hie colonel could hay hint nny
effect upon him, Then (or the flint
truth
lime the melani holy, liliUous
hecomed iippiueiil Hill llitllied hud
not the root of rlnhleoiidnend in him
he una past redemption.
This experience dhould prove n led- ron In ul reformers. The root oi
iicliieiiiidnedd Ih on elitdive sort of
Ki'nttth, Von ciiii never he (Ulte dure
of II D id nlway.d bent to wait mull
the voted are counted hefnre. venturing an opinion on whether or not It
exidld, nnd even then it Id well loiiidl
fear
an anchor to windward for
and
com
bIouk
dotueihiiiK may
"
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In the ludt of II meeting'.
to celebrate the Kruelous life
of Anson Alcott, who died in thai
Ill

l

11

liiiin-istirni- e

ii

It. ((test in baseball id rlosely
lied t tiSe patriotiem certainly
U a Im.Kt poaitive (.iimubin'. tn it.
KtJ'l.liuu to Ike love uf th upon

at

dX8,

the thirty years between that
graduation as a Ihenlog. at
hurt udopted the poet's' vocation, and he not only wrote (cood
verse and belter prose, but had taken
up his I'D tures'iue abode in the oldest
town of New i'lnmiishlre, In one of
ltd oiliest houses
the residence, two
heinht,
centuries before, of (Jeorue Jaffrey at
And foblH Ihem In fur elcep.
rent- - Island
(now Newcastle), Imt
She riHinid maternnl hilld and hrlnht, in Hie days of Cranficld unit l'nrcfoot
and Chanipernown, u part of PortsDark vu'leyd, dafe and deep.
mouth, and the capital of the small
iler dreaiiid are Innocent ut iiit'ht;
province.
In 1SS4, he wrote and pubThe iliuttfHt Nlard may peep.
lished a history of .Newcastle, iinliiif
She wa'kp the lady nf my delight
-(Alice Meynell.)
She walkd lln. lady of my dellKhl
A dhepherdf mm ol dheep,
Her flockd are tholiiiht.s.
She kecpa
Ihem while;
She Ktialdd from the Hire,).
She feedd them on Hie fraKmnl

A

dhephcrdedd of dheep.

She liohld her little Ihoushtd in aldht,
ThoiiKli nay they run nnd leap,
She Id ko I'mimrpcft and rmht;
Slip Inn her doul lo keep.
She wnlkd the lady of my delight
A dhepln rdcdd of rlKcp,
I.I .MIVOt

PHO'l'Ofilt M'HS
(S.iltirday Kvenlmt I'oct.)
H

i

XOIV,

photoKrapltd,
(lellcalely
with phodphnrcMcent
every Unlit dhudn ol a landdcnpe
or a face, are new dcienlitie cutlnMitled
that ome practical phnloKiupht r may
develop into commeri l(il nne.
Hike many other pwtlcfil devh;e
now ill conimon u.se, the IiiiiiIiioiih
pholoKi'iiphd were merely
incidental
lo elabotale reiuarch work In a Helen-tifl- c
wan
laboratory. The HClentlst
Htndyitur the many odd effect of the
llkht culled cathode rayn. He diHcov-ere- d
tlint ciilliode rays will make
HallM color vividly. Kor iiidtttnie,
common hiiIi will iiulckly turn umber
color under the rnya, nnd potaddluni
bromide will llllti deep blue. Then,
when the daltst nrp later exponed to
they will
Miinlldht,
gradually lone
their new color. He fi und however,
Ihat these diilta, when they his! their
new color. liciUired a phn'.poreMcent
iiunllly nnd flowed In the dark.
Hased (.11 these facts, Ihe dcleritidt
uceeded III nuikiliH' dome litmlnoud
phoiii(iraihd for his own aintiKemetit.
I'MihI, he colored dome Halt under the
to
calhode I'UVd; then he proceeded
make n photouraphlc plate of the nail.
way
The easiest
lo do thld Wild to
HPi'end nome of the colored Halt 011
Kliidd plate, then place II on unoth'T
Klasd tylalp, and fusleii Ihe two platen
toRether do firmly Hint Ihe dull would
slay In piiHition. Thild he had a crude
lihotoHrnplilc iilntc, which he placed
in a cam in.
I.limlnotid
repi'ndiiclnn

cf-le-

11

A photograph wit
taken in the ordinary way, with a dhort time
The dayllht elriklnit the
plate fadtd out the color from thf
mii It wherever it dlruek
the plate, and
in place of the color left a Intuition
phoInmlnolid
effect
Tlid wad the
tograph.
Hy cureliil detection of all materials
the dcient'i-- t succeeded in makinu pirntnnrnpln Hint cave n fine phost hnrcd-cetilcluie when viewed In the dark,
and the p. dure proved to have better
Plating ( utiltle than expected, do louse
as they v. ere properly protected from
daylight after the photograph had
once been taken. Whether the iiiminotid picture In the sh It can be fixed 1
tike nil ordinary plate has not yet
-

nt

-

been detcr'Tiincd.

or joiiv
di;tii
(Hoston
Ciirrespondent

i.iti:i,

Sprinnfleld

11

life-Ioni- c:

-

nmoriR town historic, us ll was
ceived In the mind of u poet, and,
while accurate, without the formal
details of town history and more re- HcmhlinK
lleslod's recollections of
Ascra than Kelt's "Annals of Salem."
Fortunate Is thai library which owns
Alhee' "Newcastle, Historic and
Two years earlier be had
dunir bis Island home in "Poems,"
With Ihe loves h rid regrets of
;i 1 ,
hid "Prose
his youth; nnd In
Idyls," had m'nmled, In its wreath of
short tal and laiilaicd, uiemorled of
HetlliiKham, Audover, Newcastle and
Ohoco! tin. Hy that lime he had become a widower, bad sold his poetic
abode by Ihe seaside and bad removed tn another cdHukc dun huilt
a (cninrv lalcri in front of Mount
Chocorua. and Its lovely lake in the
upland town of Tamwortti, where he
tilled a few ncres, and hid second wif"
untie nrttsiie niRs for New York, Hoston and V. 'nshlimtiui, niaklmt Ihe capital liid Winter hnme, where he died
He celebrated Chocorua In
in March.
his
verse and prose, and adorned
con-

Hcpulilieiin.,i
not
In the list o( recent
death
much notice has been taken of the
was
life
Alhee,
whose
of
death
John
poet durinn his
more tie.nly that of
,S(. odd yeatd than iiiohI Ameruiiiid
attain I ". Horn In the obscure town
of HelliiiRham In 1SS:1, he found hid
way to Audover nlonir with 1iis
friend,- llarrid, tlie tihllosnpher.
They read l atin ind (irecu with 'Tre'
Harris
cle Sum" Taylor, and, while
pushed on to Yule and to SI l.otiid.
Allien tarried at the divinity school of
Harvard, and, like many .another,
preached for a few nionthd, unlit he
'imiiiiI thai nature designed him for
a pool.
Hut, more' than Audover or
I'limbridiit', Concord shaped hid fortune and (itiided hid education. He
beuune ihe didclple nf Kniennin,
and Thoreait, and, Iwenly yeaif
after he entered the pulpit he was one
fonc
Nicvi:rs enow nf Hip lender of that clerical
"soncs TvM
and HarOLD" can be obtained t the Journal lion, like Heome Hradford
many
more,
Hlstke,
o
and
and
now without coupon. Don't mlw thia rison
W11
0110 of the early member of the
opportunity to venire a copy. Only 79 stuff of lecturer
at the Concord
hd 49 cent each, respectively.
school of philosophy of 1ST, lie took
,

J

ea r.
Hut in
and hid
23, Allien

Tin; i.Aiiv tic Tin: l.wtns.

nt-tr-
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purl, also,

With Scissors and Paste

s,

heen dune, pi (Villi IliM ihc holding of imi!ienvi-- l k; thai We mil hulld-lnno faid
I'd or hlitlle crulH-cithai In Nlsso and ratiKe of minnwe
both by Japan und
Hie Miipas.xcd
ilwnl liiilaln, find that we have iml
eiinui'h iilnrall, Nuhiriailiien or rnp-plililp. Hid xevflcst ui rnlKliinenl
of the iiicxiiil lulinlnlNlriiUon of the
ih phi t im iil i.u contnliieil lii the llnal
nt, nnd Id lid
pin !ii;iiiili of hlx
follow tc
dmrilMliii- "I'hc ililliciiliy In lln
linn of tin" navy ut the pll'HCllt 111(1- iiicnl im due In the fact thai the
yruru
for
ivi nii'ii Hon In force
luiiii'liil on a plan to a Hieul extent
HoMuhitn'd
oiiliome of A il in i I'll I
ol' in, lias In en lliMilptcd Mild diHof-- l
experld,
i.iiiJicil Htllioiil coiciill lug
place,
i.ii.l indhnii; Iiiih In en put In
liii
it new railroad prcddetii
il, vision licndn tMlltout repine-inthem and i'VI'ciHiim lite opcrution
o( ttin riiluc lailt'i.ol
In he
ntiUnu' d with fflici' in y,
ecotiomy
'I
of
lie lot
a naval
nil iltcpati h.
i"il ci'iiiea vslnii, In uit emor-i(cn- i,
il cnit pit'i hi ikii h s t'tuiu u
peon In a war P;ihii-- In the present
lie or iiiixKtioii It con ut
i uu'l il ion c
not !(' a1 otiipliKlt I without
Uu'l
'mil Hi ion, im, rotii;ei.t inn, tu
ili. mill I it ii at am of tlu uav and with
t v
miae-iin- (
of
rrave
it
i:i si, l.i the ili.-- mill of the cnutt-- I
i ''
ll . on tlliH clliu (ii Hint S"1 ci ui V
AI he Jlllll'l ,1 by the conn-neli:til. It
111. Tile huililllls of
dhlpd In
inaitiT vvliii h i ar; lv 'in the (
dllittl'll it (IWIIV,
trcd of onuiV'-xof
The
.1- ,ly
II.
built la the
lll.il Mie
The apeeisicle of MaVor Hontl'iBhl
llal ( oie ctn thai in in Hie halida of ilnill" ll Waller Johlldnn Id 9I1I.V I'll
i he ic ire mi v e,f the n. nj, and
It in of Hie many
(online that Hhould
111.' i liarrtr Ihat be lino been a
t
a bljj crowd lo Hoiewell held
und dt 'iiior.ilixinK inlluctiee tomorrow afternoon.
in the navy tluit Mr, limii.lH do far
has fjiib-i- H'luareH In meet.
The Hrititdi claim to hove evolved
The ptiHent fomrnveoy
will do
ill perfect d'teiiKp in dubmarine al- (mnl, for il will (,'lvp the penple of
but an fur they deem to be
ihe country tii' iirale infoi nvd icn on keepliiu It a niillliiry dccrel.
t that its of (be uHuodl im-- 1
u sn!.,1.
to Hie w.lfai'e of the na.orlaiie
The denaon for deeinu America first
Id now on,
tion,
ml all Hi!id point to lid
beinjj the mom
dinieddful that we
QncrV: Would Japan be net inn thia have yet had.
aj KnvBidd China Id etl.Md.v were
And we cledire riahl now tn
iiut looking In the other iliicitimr;
a biiom for Settmor Haiih fni
'fitiiier to receive libit Aral ball.
Tin. ;mi;.
tin
Iiiivo
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BAD CONDITION

11

oil the. Job.

'im: iiimit or cM.ii ii rn

Latin-Americ-

WOMAN

1

wvv rovmot ijisv.
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of
Ihe Amerlcun Acndemy
Holilieal nnd Social Science, outlined
Iim
an ef
hn HefniMil In
tonlirlit
fective plan for ending the Kuropean
plan,
dim!,
would
which
he
war a
come with diich romnianiHrig moral
force that it could not he iKimred by
the belliKerent power. "
In brief, Mr. llilliiui'.'d iropnsul Wdd
that all Ihe nation ut peace, under
the leaderdhlp of America, join In a
definite and urgent offer of inediallnn,
Ihe neulral nutiond 10 net as an "In- terniitl'mtl Concert of I'owetd," und
tr puidiie their object until peace
Mr. Jlilliiuil
wad finally establidhed.
mii Id. in piirt:
It all Ihe nations at peace, all
American republic and all neutral
power of Kuroiie and Asia, would
toin in a definite nnd urgent ofler of rilellt.s.
j mediation
AVilh armistice, the prnpo-isa- l
"Stn h a court might well hP one of
would come with diich Co'iiniiuid- ing moral force that It could not be final resort. In any event it Hhould
Hy ciscd and endeavor to adjudicate
ignored by the belligerent power.
them before appeal through diplo.
Kvcry Country Affivlcd.
malic channel, which almost invnri- "Every neutral country is deeply ably results In It lotion und often, in- and disasd oiisly affected hy the war need, in extreme tension.
;. ml wishes
to dee peace.
Hut the
wor'td is Im rt and Inactive ior luck
id
leadership
thia
It
.if e ildi rship,
I'tie I'nlted
which we must nnme.
Sliiti s is (lie largest, most p iwerful
(.il in'liiel'lial of the neut.'al nfitions.
il id ii Inn the modi Independent and
It is .mil rally placed in u
M'iUf.
jposilinn of leadership In this worid- c risis
nir govunmeitt eou.d tiropel-- j
lv take upon Itself lo orgunii' a conn
jeil if ell rcutriil nation':, a lootlern Restored To Health by Lydia
"Inlerniilioiuil Concert of Powers," to
conciliate the warring nations und
E. Pinkkam's Vegetav. ,1...
not - relax In its efforts tir.'il peuce
jle finally id firmly est.i':!ii,heil.
ble Compound.
Conditions Warrant Step.
j
!
"This ma" be a rather unnonvon
" We have great
Montpelier, Vt
tlional step in eslahllshed diplomatic faith in your remedies. I was very
ir
procedure, hut the world ha never
regular and was
faced u crisis as great ns Ihat through
The
which we are now, passing.
tired and sleepy all
In 7,5011 ItuKsians in the Car
, Una: y situation callH
!rr unuhiml
the time, would have
patlilaiis, but the number wa not method', hold imaHiircd nnd big man
cold chills, and my
sufficient !o arouse Jubilant comment
"Morally we may influence
In (!ei ma ny.
hands and feet would
of the Kuropean war oy u r
,.c
'VU
.,.,.1,.,....fi lkn... 1. .. n.i n.i.,
bloat. My stomach
'
general all tilde. Our people, and
lie ir,
uiiii; in
uii'nr iiuiiuirun
thousands of udults must be un enor- - parllcularly our press, are too much
bothered me, I had
H
S- -. K
an
Uagely
uppnlUng
id!
the
to
empire that
lew
nious burden for
inclined
pain in my side and
nrttimi upon even Ihe children the on the nthor Hide of the Atlanlic in
a bad headache most
counsel Ihat not to waste id truly to the light of a sport. We follow the
of the time. Lydia
nerve me lallieruind in it time ol move ii. the hostile armies Willi an
trouble.
E. Pinkham's VegeInterest akin to Ihat which we feel
Thinking of that, I asked a Oerman towards a fascinating chess play or
table Compound has
game.
no
We
why
pick the
officer
(iennany had made
an exciting bull
' ' ' ' done me lots of good
' i
advance in the nuttier "f a (ceneralj winner, e take sides. In the people
He winked of the belUgf ,'c nt countries such :tn and I now feel fine. I am regular, my
exchanoc of prisoners.
cheerfully and said, "It Is not worth nttitti'le Is excusable. W ar is a path" stomach is better and my pains have all
while."
state and creates a morbid left ma. You can use my name if you
j logical
A
more like. I am proud of
million prisoneid and the num. psychology.
Put we, who
what your remeher ever growing, undoubtedly are than three thousand miles removed
no dies have done for me. " Mrs. Mary
e
hn
Koinir to nrove no negliirihlp
factor fron tho acenc of battle,
begin injHuch excuse,
when the warring power
our press, our pulp it GAUTIUER, 21 Ridge St., Montpelier, Vt.
discuss terms of peace.
land our lecture platforms should re- Only certain prisoners of the Mn-d- (
ind with emphatic protest itguint. An Honest DH'udal)!e Medicine
hammedan faith have been released, ihe wholesale carnage and with con-sIt must be admitted by every
the gossip runs, and they have'sislent and persistent cruin'el.i of
intelligent person, that a medibeen neiit back lo Ihe cast on thel pence."
strength of their plea to be ullowed
John Hays Hammond, addressing cine could not live and grow in popularity
to Join the Turkish army.
hold
tonight the American Academy of Po- - for nearly forty years, and y
( anliirc of CJovei'iiiir Is Dramatic.
litlcnl anil Social Science reviewed the a record for thousands upon thousands
The most dramatic ns well as the financial distress in Soul Ii A 1111 rlca re-- I
cures, as has Lydia E. Pink- most unexpected individual capture suiting from the Kuropean' war, dug of actual
...
i,i
tr
ll uompounu,
Without
made by the Herman was Ihe capture gested that a l;n. American supreme nam s vegeiauie
governor
great
f the
of Warsaw, who rode court be establ shed to decide dis possessing
virtue and actual
serenclv to his fate In un uiitomo putts relating to foreign investment
worth. Such medicines must bo looked
d
bile with footmen in livery nnd pro-- j and I'an-- met U mi commercial
upon and termed both standard and
himself ns ' excellent" when sactions, and referred, at the close of dependable by ev ry
thinking person.
he rose froui the back seat and hand- - his speech, to the .Monroe doctrine, as
ed his revolver over to a Prussian follows:
If you have the sliglitcst doubt
"Henulue. no( merely prof' ssed mil- lieutenant of dragoons.
'There have been two version of'Hy, Is a gnat asset in commercial that Lydia IS. Pinkham's Vegetabthis capture. Hy chance during my relations, and since Ihe larger South le! Compound will lie! p you, write
wandering along Ihe east front 1 hap-- j American nation regard the Monroe
as supererogation on oil'' to LydiuE.l'inkhain Modi cue Co.
pened lo hear a third account, which, doctrine,
il is now pretty generally agreed, is, part, it would seem gnml business, tn (confidential) Lynn, Mass.,for adHie correct one. I gleniicd it fttim say the least, to restrict the upplica-soldier- s vice. Your
letter will unopened,
who had It first hand from lion of the doctrine to such territory
dragoons who plu.ved a part in the Hd Ik necessary for the defense of the read and answered by a woman,
capture.
Panama canal und of our sphere of j and held iu strict confidence.

ImM

fill

mln-lllr-

.

I

mnvemcnlH. Our Citizens intiat be iih-- j
dined at leadl of'the dame depree of
protection Hint id Kiiariinleed by other
Kiivernmcntd to their iintionald.
"To attain Ihe confidence of invest.
tors in
Investmentd, I
believe u I'an - American
xiiprem,.
coiiri i.noui'1 oe crcaieii to (teal tmr.
clhcally Willi llldpulPd ad to furelun
tinn as 10 commercial
iraitd.'ietiond between
eitixend. Such .1 court xhould be com.
Iinsecl of Ihe Icinlinj; Jiirlstd of our own
and of
natiiuiM imd
Hhould nit in neinrnl lerrltnry. If
by
only it wrniM
obviously lip the aim .of such n trlliu
nal to cslaliPdh confidcncn in I.jti ,,
American investments generally nnd
at the same time to reassure our
customers of f;ir
treatment In their business transactions wilh Hie exporters of the I'nili-State. Th id quite as important
a the establishment of confidence of
our capital In I Jil ln- merlcati invest,
l.alin-Aiueric-

elnu-latl.-

M'iMlAV,

t,

fllll-(liii-

ivt-.n- t

tK-i-

If

defen-

i
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iilti-iilin-
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hy a
dive nlMance .vRninl

j
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influence in thr Caribbean dea urea.
lo the r"nt of South
America,
the Monroe doctrine mitfht well he
Ad
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"Ijtke Chocorua'' (printed
ington in mint, as he had

in

Wash-

j

e
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Illustrated
It happened
on the road
from
ft
ilrawinUd Kntno to Lowicic, and the governor
hi "Newcastle" with
of the house und their Inmales. t if was not traveling under the protecthis mountain home lie said, five tion of the red cross, nor was he tas-e- n
yenr nso:
from a train of automohllea by
an Austrian private after a hand to
Small my house, my ncres mnull.
hand light.
n
Yet where 1 look i'm lord of all;
Kntno is a typical enough
And far as where my feet limy roam
town of 5,(10(1 inhabitants.
I ever find
A pretty good road connects It with
myself at home.
And gold Is here I might have won Lowlcr,
miles
which is twenty-liv- e
I
stone,
I.ydinn
test
of
Hud
east by a Utile south. Along Ibis road
the
Or magic wand In band to twiiit.
the governor of Warsaw was riding
Where dilver tildes beneath the schist. eastward in all automobile on the:
morning of his capture, confident, of
Pitt there are mines of richer fee
heights course, that the whole country was
proud
hocciriiati
Which
(i'el'see;
in the hands of the P.usdians.
Hilti
Full iwenly lakes- (hough nil are the fact was hat the best part of thej
holding!
supposed
be
to
Russian
force
dear,
the Kntno end of the rotul to Lnwhfci
Dearer Chocorua'd mountain mere;
Was dafely locked up in the big while1
On this tn float, with .that to dour
anil had been there
(live these, ami life can ask no more. church Ht Kntnothree
hours.
lor more than
l.ermiiii- Hud Captured Km no.
Thi nmindg the keynote of Alhee'
In
Parly
morning
the
Herman cav-- j
In the midst of labor nnd
existence.
dashed into Kutno, captur-- j
pain, for in these later year n pain- airy hud
soldiers,
ful malady made bis rumble shorter (d the town, sentcutthe Russian
the telephone andi
church and
and his social opportunities fewer, to
w hile lllerHiy sin ces
was mostly de- telegraph lines running to IxiWicr..
detachment of cavalry wusj
nied him, he was cheerful und thank- Then
forward along the Kutno-Lowieful for hid modest lot In. life. The or- sent
j
nament of any society he might fre- highway.
that they might be fired;
quent, he was finally hupp in soli- on Kealizing
any instant the men were moV-- i
tude; nnd he adorned, hid abundant lug ulcautiously
leisure with studies and thought that all now agree. along at a slow trot,!
befit the nebular and the poet. IJe
Suddenly a large automobile hovel
was the reappearance, among the New
into view from the east. Knowing il
llamnshire mountain, of Krtiest in could
only be Ihe enemy the detach-- ;
Knee."
Hawthorne's "Creat- Stone
untaught wisdom
walked merit broke into a gallop and soon
"whose
bore down on Ihe car. on the buck
hand In hand wilh the noble sim- seat
Were a Russian general in full
plicity of his life." ,.s bo wrote upon
uniform and his adjutant. The ehauf-- !
Tlmreau s cieatu
leitr and footman were wearing gar-- i
en Is more like a livery than a tini-- j
No more shall summer's hent. nor
form. The general turned a pale yel-- l
winter's cold,
low when, after evidenteffort, he
Nor iiiitiimn'd plague, nor rule of grasped
the fact that he had ridden!
greedy gold
a
straight,
into
detachment of PrusShow the heroic in an alien world
sian dragoons.
v
The soldiers agree that he did not;
lose hid
IRONIES OF WAR MAKE
but moved and!
spoke like a limn in a dream. Wheni
.GRIM
JEST ON MANY a lieutenant reined up his horse be-- ;
side the automobile Ihe general rose;
SOLEMN OCCASIONS NOW and. handing the lieutenant his re-- ;
volver, which had lain on the seat
beside him, said in Herman;
(Contlmirri Irnin Put a One.)
"Huron Koeff, ixceilciu governor1
of Warsaw',"
creattyn of
rational "and friendly
A dispatch rider dashed hack 'to'
atmosphere Ihat I (putted In my Tri Ihe colonel of the
regiment
J
bune letter to Sir Arthur Do.vle the Ibis advance detachment Wasof a which
putt.
Mrs.
remark of
t'ullv. cousin of Sir When (he colonel appeared on Ihe
L'tlward CireV. who, nfter a visit to
scene the governor stuixt up again,
relative in the military prison at Kte- - unbuckled his sword and handed it
reld, dam, " hy, il is like u liny
over to the colonel.
school nt hiime"'
"What dill he do then?" one of the
Over Million Prisoner In ;crmnn.v. cavalimeri Was asked.
The number of prisoner of war in
'Well, he did nothing just got a
today exceed
C.ermnnv
l.Otlfl.lllui shade jfMfwcr nnd seemed verv unIn March alone over
were happy and nervous."
54.0IMI
taken. Yesterday the Austrian gnlll- Tin the fortune of war.
)
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PERFECTION

STYLE AND FIT IS GUARANTEED
BY USING FASHIONABLE McCALL PATTERNS
IN

ThP latest -- tylca, Kinpiic niul j..lirn effects. Flowing
sleeve. Full -- kirn,
ralliircd ami ulniple plain cimtiimea, aiilnilila f"r di- elupmi-n- t
in Silks, l.iiu-na- ,
new
and
the
Cutten min-lcaSeruea
are fi'iiiul la wldeat Beleeilnn in 'ilie new
Mi'Call l'liiiei'ii
now i.n sale.
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Coituuc 6435

Cuimpe 6318
Hoilice

6459

Skirt 646;

Waist
Skirt

6t7
lJ

111

-

l.V each for these McCall Designs
P.tteTni

Ar,,nm'

,h,e lM,"8t

Make one up joi.rself-- H

"'

''"'

F.hi(',a

The Summer M..Cal

l,

'P.V

will sure- -

in Meruit

5,Mlk of rashhm
x,lw on Sale-O- nly
When Donght Willi Any l.y McCall Pattern

Paper

5c

j

j

11

-

nttempio at territorial ayKi'aiidii'.emcnt from brood."
Kurope No Idinucr Hunker Nation.
PEACE PROPOSED
After reviewing the fiiuiiiciiil trou.
bha oeeidu'ined In South America hy
the Kuropean war, due chiefly to the
fad that Kuropp had been South
America's hanker, and HHacrtitijj that
probably be many years bp.
BEFORE ACADEMY 't would
Its
fore Kiit'ope would UK'Un
former role In thia respect, Mr, ilani-- '
part:
in
aaid,
mond
"In order to induce our capitulidta
lo dtipply working capital lo ljuln- LeadSocialist
Morris Hilkmit,
American countries they munt lie na.
diircd of the encouraRement and
er, and John Hays Ham- operation of our national adniinidtm--10.;
and of 'he Kiiarantee of the pro.
Offer Hon
mond,
lection of their llivedtmeiltd HKiiilldt
j dldcrimlndtory laWd and ciuifideatiou,
Schemes to End War,
ed ecinlly In lime of
revolutionary

U'--

a

j

j

fr

a

j

I
OF
WOVEL PLANS

Phone

2&3

3i3-31- p

West Centra!

11

LUMBER

Glass-Pai- nt

Cement- - Plaster

Albuquerque Lumber Company
423 North
First Street

a
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Bringing Up Father
TJV

MONDAY, MAY

HOW DID YOU

KICKED

I

CETTWK

J

fJEELF

.

rnjw

,rH

THu VORLDI

H

,J

:

O0Td

ITOOO

TROTH

WOULD,
.CHOKE

lfOUV

vi

;.

niCTIUIPC
I
I

n"rzrvez

CCCI1IIC

1

1

1

1 1

sevyes-

I

ATOWNOFTDYS
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ui

ing ninny local people. No quarantine ha been established.
There Is considerable local Interest
in the case' of M. I). Oldhutn, charged
JOURNAL)
TO
MOSNIN
(SSXCISI. COMKNDNCt
with embezzlement, which Is to come
s you ride up at Itoswell. May 6, on
Hurley. N. M., May 2.
change of
of
side
tlilH
on
venue granted by Judge McC'lure at
toward the south
while
a
If
junction,
after
Whitewater
the February term of court. Mr. old-hayou look out of the window toward
was formerly cashier of the First
He held
the risht, you see what looks like u Nutional bunk of C'lovis.
toy village, such us children love to many local position.
play with, only Instead of a church
steeple, you see a tall smoke stuck. Oiire "JITVKY" Offcr-Tl- iis
and ,V.
tome, In
No doubt the steeple will
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
In
out
Foley
& Co.,
laid
5c
slip, enclose with
to
time.
The streets are
squares, und the houses seem to he Chlcasto, 111., writing your name and
You will receive In
all alike. As you come nearer, you address cleanly.
see that they are not all exactly alike, return a trial package containing Fobut that they are of two sizes, all ley's Honey und Tar Compound, for
with nice little porches and all paint- coughs, colds und croup; Foley Kid-re- y
1'ills, for pains in sides and back,
ed liBht Bray. This town is Hurley.
As is usual with toy villages, there rheumatism, backache, kidney and
ailments; and Foley Cathartic
school
bladder
bulldlnss;
arc a few larm-houses, a store, a hall (sometimes Tablets, a wholesome nnd thoroughly
y
called the opera house), some board- cleansing cathartic. Stout people
them. Sold everywhere.
ing houses, but hlKKest and most Important of all, the concentrator, from
IXMtltKNT Offlfy Rooms.
which that smoke stack rises. To and
fro, all day and every day, trains FOR HKNT Offices. Apply V, A. Macphcr-fn- .
up
the
of
loaded with oif, or made
Journal ftfflce.
Just emptied cars, run between this
building and the great Santa Klta,
"gig'?
Here the t'Oll lUiS 'J Citiod pasture, Kcrguamin
mine, ten miles away,
earth and refuse are washed out and
clone In. Horn.!, $1,1.0; rows,
l.r
from here great loads of copper are per month. Inquit of Hut are Strong, lid'o
t (Antral
or phone
sent to HI I'aso to lie snwlled. The
immense power generated at this Fuli ItK.NT This only JnJniud ki'm paa-tIn the vallf-y- ;
running water; fine
plant furnishes electric lifiht to the
11.00 per munth;
cowi or hore.
houses of Hurley, all of which belong shmle;
YYignrrl
& KHrhpr.
Phone 87f.
to the company, and steam heat to
JfiiK-um Sulphur Hprinua or any
the houses of all the officials. Tele- FOR
place in Sew Mexico, enftuRe Ktmon Gar
phones? (if course! Where Is the sethornc'B
spring wnxuns fur yvur
and
da's
tlement that in these da.vs can get trips. Call at
North Ariio utreot.
uloni? without the telephone?
They tell me that when (he works
TjOST.
were running In full force, before, the
war was declared In Europe, numbers lAW JtuiH'h of keys, on large ring. Kinder
nt &19 West Central ami
of employes were waiting their turn
rpwnrfl.
for a house, so that they could brinR L
A
to immc
Hi'ow n colll, answ ei
their families here, and even ihiw. ofST "Colonel."
Plnder leave uL 30.1 West
with the population diminished by Hazt'lillne it ml receive
re it id.
01)0, there is not a spare house, or a
LOST
WHtch, Kiuc 3tf,
lluutiiiK t'HHe gtilii
hood room vacant in the camp. For a
ruse No. 3,30(1; 'nrk
No. liu.tt; :".
time, after the slump in the copper
Ilctorn
to Fullerluii, Univemlty.
Industry, there was h cut in wages in
T'X)It
Livestock.
up
Hurley, but things ore looking
again, the men have their pay re- t(JH UAI.IO OR TRAMS Horao. Our Urau-nlHuhba T.siniflr,
stored to its former figure, und everyJn'KV, p'nil
one is prophesying an urn of pros- t'"OK
p'liy, lluniefcN
hii'I
Iiukhv.
Pious l;ir,i;.T.
perity.
Imll
t'lllC
SAI.Ii
Pill
terrier mis, entlllid
"Across the tracks" there is an
to the town, or perhaps I to ri'Kintratloii. T. II, Caacy, Hot Springs,
ought to call it a preface, for some lfrrn .cminty, New Moxlco.
one told me that every newcomel nao
lOR SAI.FMisopiianng.
to serve his time "ucross the tracks,"
before he might hope to gain a resi- Poll SA I.K reilur pn.la. phone ll,4 2V.
dence in the toy village. I have not FOU SAI.K UnUcrwooU lyiiewriter,. goud
been over there yet, but I mean to ornVr, 30. 1 Keeond sirwt. Phone 77.
go. lb really is not far, and the houses
SAl.li Ce.nd buHtfiCM. elH'tip for i;H8ii;
Pldltl-.infi

iujr 0111151

r

en-Jo-

I"

M!?!""

nnn-tto-

M

'

numerous and comfortable. I
shall not be satisfied until 1' have
found out what it Is really like.
While Albuquerque wes enjoying
the musical feast set before It by
company,
Miss ltaynolds , und her
Hurley was laughing and applauding
at an entertainment given by amateur talent. The family of J. Q. Hlos- soin displayed their accomplishments
in a most amusing way to a crowdeu
house. Mrs. I'ameron and Mrs. Jour-dlin the leading: parts, were shining
stars, and all the Blossom girls did
themselves and their family proud.
The "coon" assistant (somebody told
me his white name was Donnelly),
was a great favorite with theaudl-enee- .
11 is
and
clever monologue
sharp local hits were much enjoyed.
Mr. Janney, the superintendent of
the works, is building a house for
himself. It Is niort attractive in appearance, with spacious porches, suggesting both comfort and elegance.
look

n

111

o

roo,I condition.

W.

MaMlllioii,

11.

Qold.

ill

I'hi.nc
KOft
wtrrM.

r.'s.

SAI.1C

l'

chenp for erish.
Phone 4T.

I'OK SA1,K
cooker and broiler
Klxth aliei-t- .
Phone

1101

ult-v-

l

liulian niolctr-pv-clSouth Fourth

ranc,

alturhed.

.115

HM1SW.

1

imr?v irfi

FOU SALE
$1.650

porch, Rood out build lims," Highlands, close In.
$1.700 4 room brick, bath, wash
house, chicken yard, North Fourth
st reet.
modem brick, hot
$4,600
water heat, lot 75x142: 4l.h ward.
frame, modern, 4lh
$2,000
ward, close In: easy terms.
frame, bath, etc.,
$1,800
shade and fruit trees, line lucatlon,
N. 11th street.
$2,000
frame, modern, completely furnished: large chicken
yard, good outbuildings; 8. Edith
street; close In.
frame,' modern, well
),Ooo
t.
built,
lot, cement walks,

Fourth

ward.

frame, modern, partly furnished, suitable for two families; easy terms.

$2,600

A. FLEISGBO

Loans

Will

OH

I'l

XOIKK,
and Testament of Henry t.oeba,

deceased.
To Mr. Katie

Txel.

executrix.

Bertha

Koell, Henrietta f.oet. Henry' Tlieodor
f.oebs. and to all whom It may concern:
Vou are hereby notified that lha alieired
Last Will and Testament of Henry J,neb.
deceased, late of the County' of
and Suite of New Mexico, was produced
and read In the Probate Court of the
Coiuily of Bernalillo. Stat of New Mexico,
on the l :ili day of April. 1K,. and the
dav of the provmic of said aliened T.asl
fixed
Witt and Testament
wfta thereupon
Tuesday, the 1st day of June, A. Ii.

For Coiiglirt that lfima: On."
Lingering colds, bronchial coughs, la
grippe colds and similar ailments that
"hang on" until May are likely to last
Foley's
all summer if not cured.
Honey and Tar Compound will allay
inflammation, clear stopped passages,
relieve distressing discharges at the
laKt, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said
source, banish stuffy, wheezy breath- day.
ing and heal and soothe raw nasal
Cilven under my hand and the aeal of
and bronchial passages.
It is prompt this court, this, Utti day of April, A.
In action: safe nnd sure. Contains no n. mis.
opiates. Sold everywhere.
A. H. .YVAUiiai, Cuuuty Ciclk,
iScal.)

COMIPAOT

SALE

BARGAINS FOR SALE
Two railroad frontogo Iota with
siding and warehouse.; Jtint what
will demand on short
oineon
notice tit no dlMtant day. This
jiroperty can be bought ut sucrl-I'- h
e price for u limited jierlod.
A

50-fo-

liritltY.

HAVK TO

corner lot ;
Only $1,000; terms.

Thlrtl

tSnlltll

Htnet.

WANT

Aply

tlihhwitwher.

Uihh

(!i.M. in lmrMTnht.
70.1 Went
.u i uti a
AN i iv
mill. iS'iutli-.Sfinkuw
u OKtiTn Kmph'j tneiit
110 HmuUi
ThlrU street. i'h(n
W A N'T RU Ynunti ini'H tf nuwd t ltHia.-u.i J."
tf i'n lint In t'uinimny
New Mexico
Ndtlnnal (iuui da. lnqtili e
ruptnln )l InicK,
armory, Tut-ntioMi' tli
iiiht, 7 ;,itf tu B
W

tf

ESTATE-FIR-

oll

.

r.UK'i

n

l

WANTKU I'le of
Phono HiKl.I.

a

home

To

Huuil.iy
illiiucr ut
75 coin
pluto.
CAUI'HT CI.KANl.VO,
funilUno
epnlrlliir. W. A. !off. Phone
A

I

Modein

th'e-roo-

Wliltcotnb
mid aluve
MK.

nnfui'liUhcd

houne. with Kai'ui;e, In towIunOft. AUdrcan
V. O. Hox
City.
HOItACIO
STItONO,
rarpenterlne. shop
100CJ, 1436
work and ;obbln(c. Telephon

it,

Kdltb

alreet,

Phone

"on

IliHlilanil.

Iwllrura.

IXK Itr.NT
Foil

HUNT

furnished
Fourth street.

Korth.
live-rooFour and
ur unfurnished.

lioue,
DID

North

Sodlh.
honsckceinng
ItEXT Hoonie
for
pol'i'lies, 4:'0 West Lead aieiiue.
Foil IIICNT Ono-stoibrick building, opposite postoffice, 40 West Cold avenue,
Willi office or store room In front ami four-roomodern residence connected,
Would
make splendid ground floor doctor'
office
or dressmaking
parlor. Itent only $:IO.OO.
tnuulre r, K. II. Seller, First . National
hank building.

Folt

Highland.

l:,S7VV.

Ariel Way l.M Ii.
liou.e,
Ni.l'lll Hill streel.
Port RRNT Rooms With Boarrf. Foil ItK.NT 1' lo
houses. Krlu
I no I
South Kdlth. Phone l'jou.t
Foil KENT Well furnished
rooms, with
FOlt KK.N'T 4 rooms and baih, partly fur- board. 217 South Fourth.
nished. 406 South Arnn. Phone tssi.i,
r'ult KF.NT Modern room, wiiii bouid,
FOH HKNT Nitty three-roo"0 per day. Bit South Uromiway,
mooernur-nlshe- d
1S.(I0.
Light ami wale!'
Hooin wllli
I'Oll ItK.NT
b.ciihiK
poicli; paid. U'1'3 biinitaloM.
South Kdlth. Phone Mr.l'VV.
home eooklni. No objeeiloiu to eonvalea-cents- .
luiolslo-.- l coltuice;
FOH IIK.NT Tbree-rooiSIS South Arnn.
porch,
elect! Ic
Full ItK.NT Modern room or aiccpinn llKhts. Water paid.sleeping;
1116 South High, phone
porch: board if desired; no objection to
i;t4;iV.
sick. 7i
South Walter street.
lll.;.NT
Two rooms
with two best
FOK HE, NT
Larga, well ventilated room, i''Oll
sleeping porches In city; each suitable for
nicely furnished, with hoard, fit North two gcnllcmen;
running water In both. 60- -'
ICIahth atreet, or phone 1r.'HV',
Sooth Aino.
LOCKHAKT RANCHTh
moat attraotlv
bungalow
FOH HUNT 'I'liicc-r.iou- i
with
health resort. One m!l north of town.
sleeping porch, completely furnished, In
All milk, cream and egas produced on place. the Highlands.
Call
223
Second
South
Free carriage for auesta. Electric liKhte, street or phone 4?:
city mail ervlre. Room or cottage. I'hun
FOIl llN.N'T Tliicc-rooifurnished
iota. Mrs. W. f. Reed
bath, toilet, electric. Ilghla, glassed
MHH. VIHUIM.t II1KTSCH, formerly of SilIn sleeping porch, screened
porch.
front
ver City. Biinounces that aha liaa located F'ln so Kdith.
Phone Hlos.T.
a lilgh-elaboardint; and roomlna;
HK.NT-l-'- oui
tw
collage,
FOR
loom
at 210 South Walter street, and Is
porches, furnished
complete for
Bereen
prepared lo offer the finest table board In housekeeping:
block
two
from
car
line:
the city at 11 per day. Telephone mn2W.
(Hi per month.
1415 South Arnn. Phone
FKXTO.V
HcU'SK, .lemea Sprinas. dellitht-full- y .in
located In rteboya valley. The best Foil IIE.N'T Furnished one three-loocottrout Hilling- and sprln
tage, 114.00. and on "'two-roowater. For rooms
coltau'e
and board and transportation. Inquire of 11300. Sleeping porches, vine and trees.
Mrs. A. I,. Taylor. '.'1.'. Mouth Walter street, Water paid: Highland car line.
1204 South
until May 1st; after that, Fenton House, lidith street.
Jemez springs.
ItK.NT

1

MOVEY TO IiOAN.
TO LOAN
II 3110, do on first mortgage.
Vdierroan.. Co..
"ll'h Fourth.
MO.NEy
'I'll LOAN on salaries,
Kooiis
nd livestock,
without
l.'nlon t.i.nit Co., room If, eVor

Intuit,

l'Utt

household
removal,

Fltsi

prel

7

11

IT,

TO SUBSCRIBERS

If yon fall to get
J'.urnsl, call
WESTERN

I'NTOrvT

Phona

yo-j- r

Morning

TELEGRAPH

CO.

Modern
hotiMis,

room,

11

house with sleeping porches; nice
Ideal
lot with south exposure.
An
actual
healthseekem.
for
l,!mi.
Terms.
bargain at

or fraction thereof on
Improved tout estate security, city
or country. I'rompt attention,

j

I'hono

'

TO

Hals.
o, 4

4 to 8 rootiia.
lurnlHlied.

' W. HI.

PROFESSIONAL

'

Also

and

1

0

lii

South Second Street

llarnelt

Room

Apnoiutrneiils

I'lllSK

211 West Uotd

'l':l!;'l!'J'.lJT

Fol!

" '"'

''J-'-

1,
Hi ou n l.cKhorn
baby clii l.a
South K.litti.
Nu MulIK cli'ek unlit May. Hioiue turkey
eats STio encn. F. K. Shelley. Albuquerque.
Foil SA I.K Kass,
cent eui h; leu v.u io.
ties. Krlandson, 1201 8. Edith. Ph. K'OOJ.
FtUt SAI.K lCuaa for liatchina, Jl. (.'. K. 1,
Ucds. Prlaa atoclc t2S South llllill troet,
phone 13J7.
Full SAI.K Kims for batchliia', 11.
It.
I. Iteds. also s. j. W.
Jghunia 114
s.niih Kdlth street.
Full b.VI.K liion,,. luilt.y enas, good as
the best: id cents each.
Meal Poultry
Hon-'ll111(1
A lliliqucrque.
Phone t,U,!
.
SAI.K-full-b- l
Six
Foil
Slnula iamb,
While Tcehnrn ltiyliig pulleis. Also
d
Itose Comb H. 1. lied cock. tl!4 South
Edith street.
Toll SAI.K White Wyandolles, Plus Andii-IusIhiipilie winners. Dhks, l r,D and fi
per llflssn. Joliu M. took,
1J1Q
North
Fifth street.
hAi.l'iI'.uks
for halchlng from s. C.
roll
lllack Minorca, Oolden Fawn ami White
Indian llunner duck.
Mia. L, M.
Ooff,
lllli North High street,
Phone 14.I4W.
(Oil SAI.K Uu by chlcka atoi eggs from lbs
State Fair silver cup winners.
Barred
It'irks and Single Comb It. 1. Ucds. W.
Hleta, 4l;l West Atlatltle.
Phone 14M-W- .
bled Plymouth Itork
Foil SA
7Ti
cents per selling, r'uncy bred
It ii IT Orplniiluii eggs, M per Tielliiig; llluck
Minorca. Jl per eeiilug Call at 401 North
Thirteenth or phone t!l.
IIIUHLAiNI) potiLTHV YAltUH, 710 South
Broadway.
8, C. tlrown Leghorns, B. O.
Buff Orpington.
Prlz.e winners at Albu,
querque and Itoswell shows. Kgus and huby
chlcka for sale. A. F. Blank, Allilquercpia,

H.

c

M.

TVT' : W U I TT7R

FOlt Hi;.N"l- 'modern,

tl.

loll

!.

I'hjslcinu and Surgeon.
Harnett Bldg.

I'. TANM H
la Fe, lor, Nose and Throat.
Santa Fe, N, M.

AUTO LIVERY
a Call. We Will TrtMt
you nisiit
MACHINE, AlTt) A CONSTRUC-

Specialist

Give V

Tl I t. A II All KM
l'rai lice I liulled lu l ie, F.ir, N'os and
Thrnnt.
State National Hunk tlldg.
IK. 1. A. J HAMi
IlKH.

TION CO.
BBajrdalen. N.

if.

SPKi 'I A LP'T,

TlfPOAT AMI I.CNOS.
i:i.','(i llainelt
lora

Phone

TIMR CAimi.

Hldg.

SIIDIl l I i., ,m. i.
II. c I.lmllcil to Tuberculosis.
Hour 1" to 2
Phone 1171
(,
'eet Celitrnl Avenuo.
4
Albuquerque Sunitarlum. Phon
S43.

Kos'Mit'Ilil-CiiTnsos-

A. (..

I'l. ii

.Ml II I'll IV S A N AKIIOI M
Tuhereiilosis of the Thriiut and f.unga.
Clly IMIIcc, ill.!1. WcHt Ccllllul Avenue.
,1
Office Hours: II I.. 11 a. m
In 4 p. jri,
Phone cr; Sauatorlum Phone 401.
W. T. Murphey, M. Ii.. Mcillcal UlieiT,.r

j

j

i

ail

j

Owner

till'.

TIJclaa

Phouii Siil

Ave.

W, M, SHERIDAN, M,

lbs.

Vim
Itoswell
$10 Mi

p
.;xchs' carried
IlltsU
Alio III.,
mid iqieiatois
Phono lit
hiistfoKe

I'l

--

PA1LT AUTOMOHILB
TAOI
EU-.loPassenger Servlc.
I.eav Silver Clly I :.1i) p. m.
I.eav Mogollon
1:00 a. m.
Car meot all trains. Largest and
qulppad auto livery in tin aoutbwaat,
BKNNKTT AUTO CO..
'
llvr Oltr. N. If.

DR, W, W. DILL
W.

S10

o

Hally paaaeugir service Icuvlng
nnd Cnrrlimaa ut h:eo a. m.
Tht oiigii fare, one a ay
lute rmcdiait. points, per mile

bl

D,

I'rHctlrt) IJnilled

Urinary Diseases and
Diseases of the Skin,

Genito

Waesei maun and Noguchl T. rtj; Sal- vuisau u.'u A.iiiiinisiercu.
Cillelis llulill HI. In.
Alliuquerque,
New Meilco

ATdllSOy, TOI'FKA

I'll

N.1.

RAIL-WA-V

Clas.
Arrives Oepsrl
California
Enprea
.. 7 Hup 8:;i.lp
t. California l.linlud
. . 11 :00a 11:80a
7. Fast Kxpres
....
.. 4.a 10:16a
9. Fast
. .
Mall
rl p 13:2oa
19. O
I.uxa (Thursdays) .. 7:1.0
1:00a

OSTKOI'ATIIY.

:

1

M. It. I), o
Osleopiithlfl rlpeclnllst,
f Trent all fumble. IMseiisaa.
Office! Hlern ltblg.i Tel, 5a-l- ll.

it. I'ONM

11,

motiMihouiirij.
SOU,

tli.

VFTFKIN AIlV I (II l.riil.H.
rjtl I.NA It V
No prolesni.tn
nity. Catalog free. ('.
Market street, Knn
H,

M

SANTA
1(1.

WeslbBunaV

F.

IC'I

V

VOU KAI,H
Full

10.

begum Sept
offers equal opportuKeane. President, 1811
Francisco.

Real

Ktt.

Fl)ii.

-

l.i; TluTIThi
urms and

T

d u.l.

alalta.

l

.

10.

.......
.....

('rum
US. Kansas

l:,tp

f:iCa

7:Sr,

.U.p
(:40p
7:ltip
l:0up

II OP a
S:4op

7

:()p

7:600

l.lOp

Mnuth.

Ctty
Chicago.. 7:00a
City and Chleagn.
A

lo

anil

iinlin prv cd lalol, W.
HorroWilHle
Mull. lab n,i. N M.
FOlt HALF, A uuniber ..f nice icsi.lcnce
on the Helen. N. ,f tonlislln at I r.V
I'll
IMo, k,

4.

S10. Kansas

I... 1. 101 led by la,. In Luna
park, also bo .'.0 feet by llio,' f.,r aale ou
easy tern., I'l. one i:;7!tV,
SAI.K-

I,

COI.I.KUli;

l.'l.

El Paso Expres
Paso Kxpres
Kast hound.
Atlantic Express
Expres
Rastern
California
Limited
K. C. at Chicago Exp
Lux
Ii
(Wednesdays)..

M

and iii, accordiuu to lorallon.
These bos
are a hargiiiii nt the price offered. P, P.
i,.,.n, N. M.
Simmons.
KKAI, KSTtrK llAltllAINS,
tLsOO
resilience, corner Lend and
Iirondway. Former price, IJ.fiOO. Must he
Sold, Lot alone worth $1,00(1, Faay term.
five-rooI,2.",0
(loud
large
residence,
house, etc.
adoba barn, eiib-keFine
ground for garden. Near Santa Fe shops.
Former selling price ll.soo. Kasy terms.
d
127G
Two Hue, residence lots on North
street, world I4C0.
Inquire D. K. B SELLERS. Owner.

1

WANTED:

A

I Bright Young
pf

"'"bli'rJ

and
house
40
yean in businew has
an prning in this city (or a resident
His lime will be largely
51 f'pre'eiitrtive.
"pi hi own; the work ia pleasant and r3
g:.agreeable ; his profit averages more than
on the butineu done, and
f, 33i
rx-- r
g
rrr
f.f previous experience it not essential.
VOU KAIiKHnusx,.
This is an ideal opportunity (of a young
g man of good appearance, wide circle of
S.e lilts ttve l'o on house
Full sai.i-ti', t.
'II Hill
fl Moo '15
acquaintance and a genuine desire to
frame house,
Full SA I.K M.oU ru
make good in a profitable field of work. fe.
In Highlands, on street cur line, clos to
The earliest reply will leceive first
emu
..'...iu..n,
re i,o,,,i, hi-nrw.i
papered throughout, Two screened porches,
Fi
consideration.'

fVToTI
IWitHl

trputalile

Ii

t

rj

.

778,

fumlshed apanmeiit,

First streel.
flat,
furnished
FOK ft KNT Three-roosleeping
porches, rnodotu, :.':, Poiiih
with
ajlxlll. Inquire bavuy buteU
North

IK.MONSI.

IMt. T.

1,000

Ll. KIN OS, both new and second-hanbought, sold, rented and repaired.
Hxchange, Phona
Typewriter
115 South Second streel

Ml

M.

17

l!"l"f

s. r, WIIITH l.K'UK Hl.NS. lleultv.
heavy lai'lug stock, prize winners ot. Albuquerque. Itoswell ami i;i Paso. Cockerels,
per
Sl.r.o per le. 17.00
JMmi each; eggs,
100. Ililbv I'Mclis, SI 4 00 per 100, Sold s.aod
last, senson. (irilers already received fronl
a number of old customers. Free booklet on
request, ili uiry ,h poultry Punch, AlbuquerM. Phone M',0.1.
que, N
THKV LAV, .lo.e win, they pey. At the
three largest poultry show In southwest
(n loll, slulo fair. Albuquerque;
stale exposition, Itoswell; 11 Paso poultry
Show;
e
Itlties; American
our birds won joiiy-flv1'0
gobt medal; live
Poultry AvsocliiMon
silver me. tuls. two silver cups ninl t.wenty-ip- e
other specials; over 150 ribbons, ii. t,
fleds, both combs; Single Comb tVhlto
Ot'pioglons, MoltJcd Auconas. and
Itose
Slock eggs
and
Comb Hlack l!unione.
I'hliks for sile. L. M. Thoiuns Potillry
avenue,
,17
Llast
AlbuItaacldine
Vanls.
querque,
'NTS,
Vl'AMTIf COt
SUNSHINE'' Huff Ornliigton baby rhlcks
and eggs. The kind that lay, win and
pay. We won American Poultry association
medal: four Bpedals, eleven firsts and thirty ribbons at. the three big 1 I
Stale fair, Iioswell Stats meet
We can also
and Pil Phso Poultry iliuvv,
rurnlsh von with While and I'.rnwn Legand
horns, While Hocks. White Orpington
Mammoth Uroiize Turkeys from the best of
their ktn.i. We use the Esse company
I. It. Moriian ft Sons,
model Incubator.
H12 South Aino, AlbuquerquB, N. M. ' Photi
1n7fl, or Skinner's Orooerv.
r

AMI

744

Phone

HAI.K--C. While Lcghoma, day-ol- d
chicks, 114.00 per 10; 17 !.n for Ml, and
14 00 for
Kgs for loiichiug. Scud for
circular nnd egg record table. W. .1. Yott,
0.
N. M. Phone
P, 'I. Ilox 107, Albuquerque,

Full

IANN

I.. Ill III'llN,

SOLOMON

7;'l

,V.

sitirgeiui.
Phone
Itbiu.
Made bv Mall.

lleiiliil

IkMIil!

--

CAIlll MONS HMl SAI.K.
The Journal now has a full assortment of
Card Signs on hand Ymi ran nertaluly find
what you want In liie following list: "r'ur-nlslic- d
pooiiia For llent," "LirifiirrilBhel
ll.ioma For llent," "For Kent." "For sale,"
"Rooms For Itent," "Furnished ltooma For
Light Housekeeping."
"Itooin and Hoard."
"Table JtuHrd." "House For Sale." "House,
"liressmak-tug.- "
For llent." "Plain Sewing,"
The eards will be Bold at the low pries
of 1a cents each. Call at the hualness office.

CARDS

1IKNTIK1-I4-

i. b. k li.tr T

CO.

1'hoiie 77li

&

UK,

1M

EMLTY

CHTY

Tlhsissil!! &

778

$ 10, (inn,

pa.v ineiilM.

Ee5

and

il

modern
T'lll SAI.K Olose in
brick rcxliloni e. In the IlighlandH.
(me of the licit built homcx in the
city.
Only U per cent on 'deferred

DEAL FOR ALL

lF!r

.

pebble-duKhe-

211 Weat Gold Avenue.

4l7.7tlt.

lit'MhalilH tiouiieki.i'PliiK
rooms,
e'UK ItK.NT
line locution. Cull IllolnliiHH.
Jllu Weal
rent ni I.
llouaekiM'pliiK
KuK IIK.N'T
loiima iiiij
(ilO
eoltaiiea,
leelng porclu-a- .

keep.

for

.
KprlngH.
' I

A SQUARE

A M - II KATK1 1,
iii'mIci h f hi iiimIiimI i.m.iim.
S.?S hhI J2.."
:ih:m, w. real ml.
nwl.
leni.i
ill limlii d Imht
I'ull III.;.NT
h,
Mhv
Vttrrtnt
iTn.iim
kr'lhlK
rurnlKiuMl.
well vimllluieil renin null
MCK
board tn prlvnie himn. 106 W'eat Ccit-Ii-

FtUt HUNT Fin nielied rooms,
ilS South
Welter. Phone 20?.
FUJI tlKN'T Modern furnished rooms, with
alccpliiff
fiorehes. lileife Kast Central.
,
I' tUl HUNT-- - Throe or four f
. .
keeping rooiiia, modern; no lck, bib Souib
Walter.
icel v ftii iiiahed room, one or
Fult IIKS T
two gentlemen, with ur without shepinu
porch; bonrd If desired, lot Soilih Waller
el reel.
FOH JtK.NT Ftii'iiiplicd rooiiia for
cheup, sleeping
porclos, bath.
llKhla, phone; no
lck, UM South
street,
phone
Ariio
1!HV.

K ' r.i

Modern

CLOSE m
HESroEHClE

S ri1)

WANTED I'oalliou. ly I'hIUIjIu Hoiuuii
houaekeepcr, whom they will ullow
to amy on place. Will nurk for board.
I'hour 17117.
VVANTIilJ
Posllioli h
exivlieln ;d J.iriiA- iienfl eooli, hoti.'l, reetuiii'iiul (,r
plAce,
AddrtMa
Oood wuKt'H.
it. K. T.,
J'.unml offtco.
1'oaiUoli,
ly healthy.
WANTKI
cm.al.li
younv man of 3(1, employed, ilud experl
once D3 Hutcaman,
olrlce work unit
ranch, fee neither liiiuor nor tobact.'o. Nature or location of work iinnitUeriul. Hef- I,, tl. H., cure Jotiniul.
erenceH.

-- W

FOE SALE

CO.

Thlr.

US South Second Street

m

ranch with houHe, Vmrn
18 acres level und
ready for cultivation. All auhject
to ditch nnd can be bought at a
price that U right for a good
money-makin- g
proposition.
An
idetil place for aomeono to move
on und Improve.

W- -t

KK. N. M.

CITY MALTY CO.

4

hual ;
iitiH,
Mleuiu
Vntnil
liiiiKuki t I'iiik
riMim. nil i ly
l ull IIKM'
fiirnlNtirilltl!t Nm'ili V'iiii'tti triM.t,
MuiIh

UKM

in.

W.-a-

A NTK1
ivuiiijin.

t'll I

pred

nd fences.

ltooma

ork Uy day. hy
coinpelt'iit
I'hitne i.M xV.
W'A.NTJIJ I'imltlun hy lutly
t.;ii"Krupiu'r
und bookkeeper, wttli about two yettm'
gmjd
rxiH'ilenec anti
reference. V. O. llox
W

Ten-roo-

INSURANCES
E
LOANS,
213 W. Ccld

HEAL

Ut;T u ruuin ut Hie CiuihI IVnlmi; lain",
clean nml airy, SueeUl rate tiy tlie ,etk.
Oraitil (VntCHl h'tO't.
en
Two unfurniHhuU rmnna
W A N T1-A (
7o:.
k
ThirJ nli't. FOK HKNT
eecund floor, New York avenua, cloaa in.
I'imt-tlartWANTED
Aply Adir
itilrct.nl.
.1.
Ii.. Jiiurnul.
funimliiid
FCU Kli.NT I'our
nnuiia fur
W A XTIili
Aititfl U ttn wi tin an to Iiuiihi Kct'li
nioilern convuulunce.
lllihl himiKlietiiiliiic.
Witltrr. nt joiim. Cull ut 4"4 Nitrlh Koiiind.
f"r two. Apply !"t:i
iirl lu cure fur tlilitin n wtid an-iWA.'i'KU
South.
tn liui)e work, all .North Twelfth
riHMiin.
1'UlI ItU.N'T-111- 1 Thu iiinrly tui nliheil
W A NTKO
i',Ulv )y wuinttn liuum-hci-ir on
SmiiIIi Third.
raiuii, near cfty; two persons; permanent. lull llli.N'l l'uiuulii-for l.Ullt
rooitiM
Hanrh,
.Imirna I.
71'4 So. Kee..li1
St.
tioimt'tif vinna.
WA.NTKI)
1hiI
Vuun
tu km-t
mnaU
uloi'tiih.y
llouM'keepliitf
and
i'OK UI.NT
of look. kIhu fxiH'Ctont'"l Spfiniah-Kpetik-tnVVest
4IH
1'ooinn; no alek or ehiUtren.
salosluijy. Muhurami Htyrr,
fiolrt

Posl turns.

H.

HI I

lf

PorterfieBtf C.1

..t'h.rk.

VA NTEI

IP

l,

y,

l

JH.

1.

II Al

A.

40
Um'! ault
(lilt eleanrd and preMed
Men'
If
Lxlle.' lull
1.00 up
I.cdlei' uit cleaned and preaand
Handled rriimptiy.
Farcal Toat Urdar

The fliieMt reMldence rorner In
Albuqueniue. Over one-haacre.
Beautiful grounds, trecH, alirub-berllowern, lawim, etc., cement
coplngM,
walks,
etc.
houHe, furnace heat, etc.
Htory
und a half stublo, Karairo, etc.
l'rice and terms reuBouubla.

urtll.

Mul.

tliinn. TIip
lliliii l ine Hmlille
uuil Liver Trouble
klnU ut Kllli'--

PBrasiNO

ri.EAMNO

ACMK

tdcndld Investment.

frame;

Three-roo-

fine fruit treel

IX IK RKNT

-

I

mnmI

well known tur nil
writ
Kur i)rllculr

Than

'

imra tn od.llllon. lint
walcm ..f thes prints
nd lllicuuinll.nl.

with a Km ral men tuinUide

for aiiMttn,

rqulpiii--

to.

modern brick on North
lot; east front;
("ourlh street;
the hcsl buy in Alliunuernue for
'
$1,00.
Ml'HT (lo yiHCK VoU'l.ti

HELP WANTED.
VANTi;i-

Fully

ar

--

mPlEIOT EOT E1PMHSS M. AHD HOTEL
Kt I. mi KM, N.
SOW OI'KN AMI IthAOV IOK Itt NINKsa

8ii!liur'ltlli;

"A Square Deal"

Our Slogan

Four-roo-

lire IiiHuranoe
111 South Four Ui Street.

t

MITlt'E

i

MOOEE REALTY

60-f-

lli-lnc- ll
KAIvE A lu-U- i,
oentrl-- f
tiaral pump, new; ahafttng and boxe. E. Weat Central avenuo.
Xetherwooil, P. O. Bon S77.
I' i ill
bAl.r. took atova una a healer, re- WA MTETV Tlonrdera.
filKei'utor. drcaaer. alonle heil anil other
vVANTKL)
Knot
today
Hlf
Call
Uoardera
al
Silver.
Whltoomb Sprint.
thine.
inquire at. Kill a ahon.
1.II.A1.W! l.Il.ACS!! UI.ACS!!!
Call ut 11130 South Second atreet. Tele- OUdli home mokiid nieals ui 4.'4 South

phone ir7.1. Any quantity thla week.
Full SAI.K Model T lord touriliK car.
$:!u(t;
tluick, a
model 'K
nai'miin, $100. Meflonkey .Auto company.

t

frame, bath, sleeping

WA.NTt-I-

llli'lemi
PCorlh

Full

iiwd to extend the sewer system on
south side us well as pay the Last

ys proportion for the sewer built

.

Full H.M.U A liotl'oit elM'lrlc i!oui)o. (il- nu8t nnw; a bargain, party leavinif pity.

B1.ICATION.
K. 1 H.
Department of the Interior, V. H. I,nnit Office at Santa Fe. X. M., April 2?, 1U13.
Notice la hereby given that DIcko A.
CAPITAL CITY SEWER
Chavea. .of San liafael, who. on April 2,
t
a. made homestead
entry No. (113149. for
Section us, Townahip 6 .V, Hau0
BONDS BRING OVER PAR HWtS.
Principal
10 W
Meridian,
New Mexico
to make
haa filed notice of Intention
final Ave years proof, to eatalillnh claim to
ItPECIAL CORnC.PONOfNCC
TO MORNINa JOURNALl
land above dcacrtbed, before Charlea
Santa Fe-- May 2.
he city sewer the
Neualadt, t'nlted States romiitiesloner, at
bonds, which were voted upon at the Crania,
N. M., on the fitli day of June, Ifitr.
city election held in April, 1911, were
Claimant name aa witnesses: Tello Garsold yesterday to Otis & 'o. of Cleve- cia, Francisco Pino, Vieior Komero,
land, Ohij, through
O. Sarraalno, all of Cubero. X. M.
Arthur
FRANCISCO DICMJADO, Heglster.
Seligman.
The bond issue amounts
"Albuquerque
Albu- Mornlna Journal."
to $7,000 und was sold at par plus
N. M.
nuerqiie.
accrued interest. This money Is to be

by the stale for the executive mansion
and the capitol building.

i.

I

man was kicked in tho Ktonmi'h
eral days ago and death ensued
terday.
Amos Phancon was seriously, and
James Armstrong, painfully, Injured
last week when Ralph Armstrong
dropped a shotgun he was carry InK.
The two men were u short distance
away and shot from the gun, which
was discharger! by the Jur, passed
through tile left leg of each. Chun-con- 's
CopChino
City
at
Clean Little
leg had to be amputated.
Forrest Warren, who has been edper Company Laid Out With iting
the C'lovis .lournul, has removed
Atchison, Kan.
All Regularity and Uniform- - to Measles
in a mild form are affect1

it

Inquire

Hit Snilh F.ilith

street.

WANTIile

Money.

borrow I1 000 on Helen, N.
l
M.
The borrower will pay
eslole.
fl
and give
reaaonabla ruts of Interest
first, mortgage
so, ulily.
Addicts 11. F, A.,
WANTIOO

chi a

U

To

Journal.

Si

4

FOSTER GILROY
301

LaJayette Street
New York

y!!!!!l!;iSl!iI!iI!l!ilil!!IIUIl!li:i!l!li!l
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Crescent Hardware Co.
c, Itangr,

II. mm Furnishing GimkIm, Cullcry,
nil Fitting, Plumbing, Healing", 11m ami

film

sis

Tool, Iron I'lpo,
topper Work.

Artificially Bleached,

Not

Insist

BOSS FLOUR

on

Makes

SHEEP
MlFFl' AMI

RANGE IS AGAIN

THAT- PERFORMED

.

MADE

Still

TRUE

BY

ARE

OF STATE ROADS

SUMMONED

THEATER TODAY

Tj)
rC

T II

1

"EXPLOITS OF

SOCIETY WANTED

ELAINE"

Whiter Bread

WOOL COMPANY

AND

llllil.S AM)

WOOL,

Makes 41 Out of Possible 50 Three Youths Will Tell Police Automobile Men Backing Highway Boosters and CommerIs Second
While Rogers
Judge Craig Why Car MisProof
Report
Club in Effort to Secure
cial
With 40; Two Squads to
if
behaved,
Convention of N, M. G. R. A.
Go Out Next Sunday.
bate Judee Is Correct,

OUTLOOKBETTER
This Morning
an Assortment of
Wc Open

E

We Should Have Fresh
Peas and New Beans.

A

HOMlll

STATES

In
Thiit he had nut fell II
ten year hh hi' feels now ovt-- r tin"
I'IIhIihhh outlook, Wll
th statement
morning by
iriaili' here yesterday
'billies .t. Schwab, sled magnate
Kin nil
to
friend.
otic, mi nlil miuI mi in ii
In
Mr. H'luvub was on the
il i'H till ut (I uti the J. I., liny train.
!
was
Thi (ni t that lie won
ii i
kept a closely guarded
secret until
In- - I'esitiie.l
lull'. Tlio spcobil WHS
mild oflli iully to ln carrying
h L.
liny Mini it party of friend. Thu train
the
art lied hire at .!,, o'clli k
morning nml HiiiVi-ihere mi hour.
Mr. Schwab In on the Way to P:t- lIl'IIM. Calif.
1 III' Itetlllchcm Sl'el t
n
Imi
more ihiiii (l .oiiii.iiiMi iii foreign or-- 1
.Mr.
hirlnviii,
til(
Mr.
loyiti.
The
ders.
i oioi:ihj a in llli nit' running hi their
a rem cm rapacity mul It la putting up
additions to till' Work.
chct-l'fu-

STORE I i
to. Plionca
I
I
WAIU, Mgr.
208-2I-

I

IX.

l

(!'

i

1

11

111

Stron? Brothers
Undertakers

I'HOMIT ftl'llVICK. I'lIOXK
75.
MHOMI lil.K., COITEU
A

Ll'mvil

FE MEN .ARE
MUCH PLEASED WITH
PLANS OF Y. M. C. A.

SANTA

LOCAL ITEMS
or tfi TRUEST
U i:TII

Fur th

I

Hem nil Manne r l ied (, Fox, of
l!ie Hiinlil I'Ct, mid Hie Snnhi I'V
n( Armirillo,
I'liiiioiit'd
urn
Ik.' V. 41. f. A.
HI i nl ly plciiseil wllh
plmiM Milnnltti'd to lliem icceiiily,
to
W. II. liny, of
the Mwochit ion, who reliirned dint
nlL'hl f coin it 1'iii f trip to the Tcx.m
i lly
on iiKxoiiiiilon luiMlnesH, Mr. Fox
mill the enssinci'r Imve Hpprovptl the
plrtiiM, he until, mid Hint tliein pn to
(.'hlcilKO, While II
expel led tll'.'.V
will he npproveil hy fhe liioil u u t ho-- 1

II ItKI'OUT.

hour

(iiity-fou- r

nllnB

5 oYlo' k y.Hicrdiiy tvcniiiK.
M.iMinum, lU iteureiH; iniiiiiiiulii,
31 rli'Kni'i;
Ii
l.iniie, :;i. iIi kiccx;
lit Ij p. in., Ii.j iIckiti'K. AVi'Mt
wind, (leu r,

I

llcrboth, puniicr. I'lmna HOD J.
Ijiliht. rond cunilllloii repuru fro
at liutler'B K'ini);.
Italph M. Ilenilei'v.ifi. (nl'liieily of
thin cltv, Hl'lhi'd yeHlei'ihiy from Kl

1.1

rllicH.

The I'hli iiKo liwal
ol'fh c
of the
Siililn J'e Ih now plepitliiiK u hn.ic to
Kt'OlllKl
the
which will he occiipled
hy Hie iiHMocliitioii luilldinK mid iIiIn
louse Im
Xpei led
to l etii h Ijerc
Wo ilnt Kilny niuhl.
Mr, I itiy H.tlil Hint hh u rcmilt of
he ciimpiilmi
for
IiuIIiIIiik hcrt,
Amiiljllii hud llikcn up the question
mid would kooii comiiteiicf mi olKa-tu.e- d
I'llHi t
to Ht'iuiH
a $ DO, 000

l'liiio fin h l.iii f vlhil.
nn.lj
Mr. mul Mm, Nuthuti
.liill
their diHMhlei, .Mm., .luffn, ariivcit
hift nlt;hl from l;iisell,
t'nly roiidile Iiii'IIikhh Ih itiiiediileil
In ciimn liifiire the r'nincll totiluhl.
The cltv hull . I'lniiilllee will iih cI
I'l'foie tin; louiitll.
A r. Kiilnr meetiiiK i f Hie Allnniuer-0- e
Kncunipmcht No. 4, I. ().
I'.,
Mill meet lit H o'clock
thlB
lit ii k
Theiit will
work In Hie U. I'.
Vmltliiii mnniheiH it i c vn hoiin'

I

InilldlllK.

.'.

1"

,

Win-horn-

UNDERGOES
SEVERE TEST IN WALK
KINGMAN

m i

I

Jack lildretlur' of I'hiliidelphlM, the
pfdfHlruin ch.i'nplon, slunihled Into
thin city .hint nfter dusk yenli ithiy lifter u wnlk of mole 11 ii 4IMI miles
from UliiKimiu, Al!., in kix iIuvh, The
(llHltincti
y rail Im r.i'i
mll.'H, Inn Kid- i.'ilde ciil.'uliiled (hut Im hud cut off
from lull to 160 lollex hy noikliiK'
utrunth! .ii roHM In phicci where the
railroad inn ed.
Forty liout'H uftitit,
iih only two
out fur hle t, lwcnl .four hooiM without food, lest on the hoard floor of
. it v, In
iiid I, nutum iiiliilifM,
which
lire noue o! the pihallonx
tliie
t
i'Ihhiih to hne ii title i it. im- on
i:iit
the 'hiku'' which he li.iieveH hhntters
nil I'liiltiranci! record .imnUK peiles-- I
lio iim.
Tile Kt.lp III til.' Hotel Comix
hlKt
. Vl'tilliij liial kt
for Kltlreds',!' the t nil
'i
of the wotst Khtiuk ot ii 3,'.'
niilc
Journey f cm Jon AiikiI.'k to Nett
York nliKii Willi lie plan lo make In TWO SISTERS OF FAIR
ulsly days. He left I. ok Auntie April
I. cam ln
COMMISSIONERS ARE IN
th. ki t i l iiimh of Ma vor
I'ose of 'hut uty fi Minor Michel of
New Yolk, mul hit aiiiMil lie
ST. JOSEPH HOSPITAL
iih
three day nh.-io- l of tin- HKtil.tr win till I".
Two wistelM of lenni Ch.tve?., melii-lic- i
of the Ntw Mexico lituird of
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
Jotiph
luiiiuiirerM, uiv ill Ht
The x' t'tiiitl, Mik Hiirlmrltn
z,
I hiiv.
v.uh titlten theif )fnterilay
1 lllteml
Of Ml. I'llckC'l.
iiiorninii villi loieiimoiiia.
Tim otlior,
KliXahctli
The fiuter.il
Mm.
M tniielnii,
of
the yoiinirt r, w;i tuki.n
1'neWert. laid Mli'iit
afieruooii. H'.eiiWeek alto
mill tl
Mlt1
a hllKf Intttil'i-itHellieii
ti ll' went un opcnithm mi
of
liltiofj Fit Ik Ii chapel. V'he e ft -' ii u n nil i ll i. in. in wliicti
plie had
eii'W.t'-cut- I
iocc Wert- - lield. n.t
The nearly iii!l recovered. The ol.lt r fis' m in M hti h Kh. wis he itl hy lii-ter is a school tuacher In the Kan .Jo.e'
t he ft liot.1.
iit'tiuhiutiiu. cf was. t !iov. n
In uol thiiiKcr- Her
iiestiiH hi lower
thai covered lliiitm at present.
it
as
tai.o.J in 'n mil's thap.ii
mul
Kirt'Wn on the
floor he.
NOTICE.
it. The Kit, H.ifch A. Cooper,
pitttl'it- tif the ft. .. lei Imi
To u iv father' patron and lh
llllltilil.-Ih,. . u I,
(Ii,. ehui.el pel. lie li' tit'iiilly-- , 1 w;i to Mat that
;i
l i.;!tl tiihttk. II.. wax iitohl.it
thu liimiUt-xh
of my fattier will be
curried on at the name place and
the U.. C.
t mat'
(eriii n
under
the
of the
i'ii
mini name of 13. II. lumbar A Company.
Mr. J. Ii. Mood,
illirial
in Faii vit-et
ho was nxttociated with my faiticr
for mine time, will have Hit) tit tit?
CALL 23
1 triiHt
tiiannKcmt'iil of the business,
e
nil my faihor'u frienila will
tint
X
I
T
M M l i).
with im unit we uxmire them,
lti- mul Mutii,
mm well
hh nil iithera who will entrust
X. II. IU V.
tli'eir biiKitie.-u- t to lie, thut lite name
will
recene
protiipt and careful at- n. l. WIII.IVMS
tt'Illioll.
hcniiM
HAl.l'H S. MMUU.
Itouni l and 3, Whiilmj liiilhling.
Corner h'eiond und Gold,
NT
lXllt HI
UtHini.
foinit
I'hOliB Nrt. iS4
alley tn ImstneMt miIIihi, Suitable for
pltinibiinr or (In nhop. or Htorje:
Ihui ami watiT Intiutlctl. Apply ilil
on Ice.
m
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IS
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i i i

In
place Hoinewhere
or near the city for the uccuninlution
it)
a perfectand prolet tltni of half. It
ly leiillinali' Idea and one whotte op-- f
In
to
lit.
ii
the
reduce
miitraiiteed
in
pest of liioHiiuitoea mul HhalH which
the city Iium been I'lijoyhig to a ticyli-lilhl- e
tiuuulity.
Mr. Hut mul Mm. Ihil nnd the tlnt-tlt'nil K et their principal food from
in out ii toot unil other "erltter" that
lly by nifcht und tlay when not r.ioHl-liIn thut pet plain umler ..ur left
ear whers you ttlcm etipeclally
mOHl
to the
of them carry In lieu of on ordinary
liillnn iipimratiiH.
Alhuqueriue hua plcnly of
thiH year, tliauk.t tu the un- pret:e(lcnteil rnlnfall. Kiro, fjet toitnj
bill
and Kit litl of the moHiiuitoen
Hutii, In u bat.tkln. Kti to Hpca'i, Ih
Tn lor, w ho
Ihn lilca of llntcMhy
conieit from Tcxiih und whu known
that the hat muni Milveil the
problein In Han Antonio, Imi- iluutiilly, the lint rotiHt cut down the
iniilal'ial infections of the rt'Klon by
the moHtiuitocH
lireventlnit
from
tiaiiHiulltiiiK 'the KeruiN of that
unci

home-lik-

e

I

V

iiiihi-qult- o

Joel of bain, etc., with Ih". Charles A.
11.
Camphell, of Han Antonio, who
orlKinated the hat Idea and not the
Dial municipal
eatHhllshed
at Hun Antonio. Dr. Campbell, in a
letter In Mr. Taylor, ilechuea that
Texan lilmoHt pnaHt'd a law protcct-itithe luilH luat year und that Han
Antonio has already imitle It an
to Injuio one of the little
bat-roo-

crea-ture-

The local man la ui'KIuk that a hal
rooi.t he erecti'il here to atop the
even If it ia not
inott'inltn plitutte,
needed to cut tluwn the malaria Infect tuna, and will aoon have data on
what It cota to establiah
such an
affair.
II.
Thia atory Is nof intended
lo he funny,

..

,

eon-tlhii-

8..0.

SPRINGER
TRANSFER

Pack and Ship Furniture

dl

HOT M'HIVliK.
Auto leaves every morning from
posioffice i,i r. t.'el.it k
For Information phone jxfl.j
F. lit i. KHO.
Ml

.
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In Two Reels,

Don't Miss This One.

old Daly
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automobile and motor trucks into,
pae.
The good rouds movement is
thu repaying the automobile people
for the effort they expended to fos- ter It. At the same time, the farm-- 1
era and other are reaping the
t.

o
The management takes pleasure In announc-tsecure a
lug that they have been able
single presentation of the most famous star
of the modern stage.

"While good
roads mean more,
money for automobiles, they mean ai
great many thlnga to those who have;
no car. For instance, they make it
easier for children tp get to school
in the country sections, they make itj
easier for people to Kpt to church,
they make shopping easier and above
nil, from a financial point of view,
they save money
in hauling and;
make it possible for the farmer to
get hi produce to market on time,
before It. spoils or the morket is
glutted. This is u feature that hua
not been emphasized as it should.
"Though 1 do not mil truck myself, 1 am told by those who ought to
know, that aince the road north to
AM) Till': COM I'M-TFAlameda has been completed, no less
t : ' ":;' i4
than live farmers out In that BeX'tlon
have bought trucks ann now make
cV
dally trip to market with their produce when before they used to make
one trip a week, using horses, and
SYMPItONYAXORCIIESTRA
then take about, all day to do it. At
Dial, they had to get up early to get
to market in time.
"I should like to sec, us a feature
for whicii llie front rows of seals must be reserved and cannot Ix; sold.
of the good roads convention a display of cars. Not a regular automo1 he prices for (his remarkable attraction will be exactly
bile allow, but tt genual display of
REGARDED AS EVENT
as in New York.
would
I
Antl
untos and acot'ssorle.
like to see trucks displayed particu-- i
IN
CITY laliy. A light truck on many of the:
OF SEASON
Balcony
Orchestra S3.00
S2.50, $2.00, $1.00
farms in this fiate, would pay for !
few
a
year.
getting
u
And
within
self
coming
The announcement of the
of I'avlowii, whom critics of the me more trucks and cars into the rural,Scats now on sale at Matson's Book Store. Xo .scats unpaiil
tropolis, and others of this country sections would certainly he a powim-- !
have united in aciialmlng ns "the crful factor In getting the roads
for can be laid aside because of the demand.
proved,"
greatest dancer among at treses and
th,. greatest actress tinning dancera"
RISKS 8:45
: CURTAIN
to the Crystal theater, Tuesday, May 4,
'
CIV UAC
is on., to arousB widespread
'.ntcrca'.
IU
II. I .HA I H.I u2BSnHK3OT5nsaB
Is
Anna 1'avlnwa, born a
IIIIUj
considered to possess so superlative
a charm that all countries of the earth
Ike
have given her a recognition sharetl
by no other individual unless it be by
Caruso, whose golden voice hua made
him itlso world fumous. The Infinite
variety of the program presented by
I'nvlowa eiiihrac,es the wild and whirl. Central Ave.
21:1
ing bullet of Slav life anil fervor, the
mlHchicv-loiis
duinty, fairy-likt- j
mul often
With
Valve Type,
z-- a.
v-- r
thut provoke Involuntary gasps Overhead
uf admiration as well us with the atiige
Cam Shaft at Top, and
swarming with gay costuming und
Dllcrs the .Maunlficcnt
marvelous dancera, the ambitious balWilli m ioyI it pi:i:m;ntk
Valves Enclosed, Improved.
World
lets, aiich ns I'etrogrud. Vienna and
l'ilm Corcut of the
the Photoplay
poration I'ciiture
Talis, class with the best of their
i'litury
grand opera seusotia, and even turnu
HOWARD
to sprightly examples of modern dance
Featuring a new motor of a type
step aa Mile. I'uvUiwa would have hitherto confined practically exclu- ESTABROOK
IX
them. In this latter direction will be sively to the highest grade Kuropean
seen thn now famous "I'avlowa CuIX
cars, the newest
addition to the;
vette."
The present coast to const lour was Chulniera line, i popular priced six,
1 1
begun with a four weeka' slay before was idaoed on exhibition last Sutur-- j
thronged houses in the great Century tiny. at the aalesroonis of thu South-- !
HY
COl.XT
TOLSTOI.
opera, house, New- York, and will in- western Auto company.
'I be Story of u W umail Who
clude a two weeks' engagement in
The motor of the new Chalmers. Is!
Dared, lilward .I.im- - anil
and a four weeks' engagement at of the overhead vnivo type, with
(list- in tbt. l.ieiileM if the
motor,
the I'aniima-I'aclfl- o
top
of
the
world's fair at Sun
at the
Immortal Tolstoi's Works.
Francisco, These are the longest en- nnd valvoH completely enclosed.
gagement ever played by such an atThis is a typo uaed by the Deluge,
TIME OF SHOWS
traction In America.
and l'eugcot makers in their racing
A sm i;i;i:t i
i:i:
The Vuvlnwii ballet organization Is cars.
:I0, 8:20, 1:30, i :10, (i:5,
i: ACTS
ix
th.. largest f the world, and becaune
a
fi.
anil 10 1. in.
The motor of the new Chainlet's is
of tho difficulties In bringing older small,
block tents at the factory
Mill loess nf, 2:1.- -. mul ::::'
scenery and costuming: to the I'nitcd allowed butIt eupable of developing u
ADMISSION
Mghts in 7. 8:l."i nnd ::)
Htatc will find added charm In the maximum of 67
A can- new and striking scenic effects bv tilcver rear aprlhg Is another interest
Adults 10c; Children 5c
Admission 10c
Itothenstcin, Dohuglnsky, Hime,' Hokst ing feature of thp new Chalmers, nnd
antl other of the brilliant Impression- giveN the cur exceptional riding qualChildren 5c
istic school and gowns hy Paquin of ities.
lJu Ha and other.
SouthManager
Oalles,
of the
Sale
For thia Important tour Mile.
a
western Auto company, Is rnthusiaatic
ha brought a assistants, Ivan over the latest Chalmers and confident
If yon want to pay jour poll
liustlne, ballet master of the Imperial that It will prove one of the most
tax without court cost, It must
opera house at I'etrogrud ami of the popular models
be paid Immediately.
the Chalmers comOrand opcru at Paris; Alexandre
pany has produced.
CIKltK, BO.IU OF
us principal romantic dancer:
"year ago," Uallcs said, "in fact,
Mile. liaskt.vletzka, Mile. Kiihn, when
the Chalmers company waa orMile. Svirsknin. the best known of ganised,
mod
Corner Second and Central
tt built a
Kusslan dancera In fpecial departthe famous Chalmers .30.
ments besides the many seen in the tor,"Since
LUNCH
CONFECTIONS
then thia type of motor was
smaller parts
developed abroad by such firms as
l Ithl of "Spriujf l ever."
til
CAKES
ICE
CREAM
FANCY
Deluge, and Peugeot, until this perA lazy liver and sluggish bowels w ill
REVIVAL SERVICES
fected type, with the overhead cam- in el come any ambitious and t nerpetlc
shaft came to the notice of our en- man or woman and make them feel
ATTRACT GOOD CROWD gineer a year and a half ago.
all tired out, dull, stupid and lifeless
"They found the trend of Kuropean Foley Cathartic Tablets relieve
LET US SEND A MAN
contype
design
to
swinging
strongly
this
stipation, restore healthy bowel acThe revival h. i vices being conduct- of motor.
To Replace That Iirokcn Window
They brought back the tion i.nd livn up your liver. They arc
ed by Itcv. II, It. Lewis under the
Class
design, simplified and im- wholesome anil thoroughly cleansing;
auspice of the .Salvation Army, the foreign
ALBUQITKRQCE f.UMnEK
first meeting of which Was held last proved. it. and the result is found in io not gripe or nauseate. They banish
COMi'AXY
that full, close, heavy feeling. J L
night, are attracting good crowds. the new Chalmers Six."
42S S. I' W
rhone 421
Knight, Curt Worth. Texas, says, ".My
The service last night was a forceful
disagreeable symptoms were enVrelv
and impressive one and
believed BIG KIMONO VALUES
removed by th0 thorough
by the army to have laid the foundamcj ijatta in- - system.
Sold everytion for un especially successful scAT ART SHOP TODAY where.
ries of meeting.
The next
will' lie Tursduv
Albuquerque woircn bppreiiale the
For depcnilablo worV anri or,.....
nif.ht. after which Key. Lewis wiil
hold nightly services throughout the Art Shop quality. This In special vaiue service, call Thomns,
sccrctarf of
Newcomer
to
store
at
week
the
'Painters' In Ion." 1'lionc
and
week. Itcv. Lewi ts assisted by Capt,
65a.
BAT1KKV BKltril K STATIOV.
your
day
KIMONO
is
DAY.
That
J. M. litton, nf the Salvation Armv.
Ilnttpries elinrge.1, repnlrett sod
x.hi.n.
A selection
t nr.
ti'om cotton crepes
Journal want
d. bring re,utia bCUUM McCl.OSkfci ALTO CO.. 4U
'. I'osJi''
crepe
to
Morybody
chines,
de
resut
the
Journal..
XOTICE,
This ( to uniiuunoe to our patrons ul) t olors,i- $1 t0 25 each one a big
ami tho puhlie that we have sold our value.
TOO I.ATR TO fl,ASSIFy.
TUDAY
Kimono
and Kimono
iiiiei-es- i
in
AHmquertHie Coal
company to Mr.theo. J. Pufortl. On and cloth. TC.uSDAY Corsets,
WANTKD Uirge
messenger boys,
New Ian tit livery, 115 North
after this time he will be proprietor and Petticoats. WEDNESDAY Chil
Fourth
fancy street.
of this company and will conrinu,. lo dren's Itompers. TIU'HSDAY
sene you with Rloli ronl and wood. Work, Fint.'heti Materials and
WANTKD Six neat boys at Hope-i- n
We thank you f.jr your patronage, and
well field to work
.t
irr:i nrlut-solicit a continuance of your favors
. . v. nagy at park Monday after-nooBUT
THIS BRAND OP
n
Xe
for Mr. Hufoni.
Oil Company Formed,
4 o'clock
at
ALtU yi'KUQt K COAL COM TAX T,
CAXNED GOODS AND TOO
Santa Fe, May 2. The Denver-NeH7
Muggy and
Mexico Oil company of Dayton, N. M FoH SACK
I'cr Hugh Trotter.
HAVE THE BEST.
1. lfir,.
yesterday filed incorporation papers
ut g00d
Call,
In the office Kit the state corporation
esi Oliver.
W A NTKl
Second-han- d
Ford, Model commission.
The capitaliisation
is
T. touring.
.state $."0,0H).
aUBi i,e cheap,
The
incorporators
are:
price. Apply A. H Journal.
Henry L. tlliver, Denver,' Colo..
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HIGH SCHOOL CLASS

PUTTING ON FARCE
The senior chins' of the
hlnh
school Ih putting; on a farce, which
piomlaca to be one of the moat um
events of the aeaaon. The production will be itlven Friday nhthl,
May 7. at the Miiool auditorium. The
auditorium la beinu act with proper
meneiy for the event and final
are boinir held this wceh.
The cast of the show has been
W'liklng hiird. mul a the production
la one estiecinlly adapted for amateur
pre wentatinn, there la no doubt that It
will be XOt'd.
,j
"A Htrennoua T.lfe" la the play sell" ted. Thia (I ca.1 a with 'he imiiialna
adventure of n collene atudent who
Bt ta hlm-tplInto all aorta of scrapes
y
by his
propennitics
and inrld niully dras In several luck-lea- s
eharatieia to prevent hi Uiaeov-er- y
g

happv-Ko-liiek-

and npprehenaion.

It Is

the

struK-itl-

e

of thexp tu eacape hi
deaiiiua
which furniKli a large portion of the
cinnetly.
t.

1

i'i-l-

HAND"
"THE CLUTCHING
White
and
Featuring Dashing Pearl

Albuquerque
Automobile men of
have got wtuariiy behind the proposition of securing the (loud Kouds association'
sixth annual convention
for Albuquerque und are taking un
active part In obtaining- It. Their support so fur ha been considerable and
many of them have signified their intention of aiding the work a much
as possible In the future.
"While we expect to obtain some
financial benefit out of having
the
convention here," one of the local
(said
yesterduy, "the main
dealer
reuson we want It I to
und, because the central locution of this city will bring many
more delegate than could be obtained If it were held elsewhere, to uid
the cause tif good roads.
"The good roads idea i primarily
due to the 'automobile, but of late
jears, especially in the rural districts,;
it bus been the mean
of bringing

har-ves-

iiisT i:i'iM)Di:

i

''Joy-ride- r''

-

The liillhnrmonic iirchi'Ntrii, liiluly
oi'Kiinlwd here, ninth Kn'IiiiI lal how lo
(he A
puhlle 'pk-l- il
uc ci ic
ih in
tenlay iil'tt rnotui
n ret Hal lit (he
hiKll Kchool ii
ii u in mid received
a Wtl' ""!ie that Iiikiui
the iel petiui- Jtloii of the orniinl.iillou.
Thin fii'Ht
UniiHiial
In
concei t Kti uck ii pitch
firxt iiffaiiM of any kind. There whh
ii flulfih tci every number, u true
iitiiioHphcrc uhoiit It, llmt Hpoke
well fur the oiKitniiecrii and dlici'lor
UN Well m
he plavers.
I. 1.. Ttil'i,
r nderetl
lie
who
Hellot a cevenlli coinerlo, whh pioha- l.l.v the M. ll.ii- nitriii'ilon, if. Indeed, it
Ih poMjihK' to nay Hint
onu numher
was tietter tlnin iinothcr. Next to
ithlK, the Swi'tiixh Corouut ion march
H hh ciiHlly f.H tuitn.
The or hentru
at a k.khI oni', Ii
perfoi inant e wa-- t Hplentliil it nil the
niuvieioverw hope they will livar mule
'of them.

i

4

Taylor ways this Ih true,
MrWELCOME IS
und tl Isp In SB u lippinK from the LitII
erary
DlyCKt
to prove It. Which
ACCORDED
NEWEST
tinea.
Mr. Taylor hua taken up the ku1
CONCERT ORCHESTRA

HEARTY

WALKER

HERE FROM

;

:

WARD'S
111 Marbla

t

Prominent Steel Magnate and
Millionaire Expresses Optimism in Conversation With
an Old Friend Here.

40G LB.

,

The mystery of Hie mitoinliibile that
True rtgain Biord the highest mark
lit th.' A ltiillM'Mtf Klfle unsocial Ion's lielil to n aerpeiillne course on North
nlwht
shoot yesterday afternoon .at the na- Hlxth street luat Wednesday
Judge John
tional guard range. Hp iiiiuli' ii hciipi' right before I'rohale
ff 41 out of u pislble 00. Kogcrs was Huron Hurg's eyes haa beenwhopierced
were
second, with 40.
hy the police, fiiree youths
Forty-seve- n
member Were at the oectipanta of the car, which, accordrange. Hy (1:80 o'clock, however, six ing to Judge Itiirg, performed.
the
luiil
not phot and It was not light undulating trick, were cited yesterenough then to permit accurate shoot- day by Chief McYlllllli and l'atrol-tiiiing
the ah. tot fiKlcil. To iivolil this
Charles Maiiiii to appear
Sunday the cluli villi go In two
I'ollee Judge Craig this morning.
squads, the first nlioiit :.'! o'clock in They art- - llussell
Willi
Downs,
tin. morning mid (lie second about 3 Hchutt and Itoy Hummers.
o'tioik In the afternoon.
Down uilinitted to Chief Mt'Millin
Firing pi'fliril.iy was from SOW that he drove the car nnd said Hchutt
yard, ii greater range tlnin thut at- did also. Me snltl Hchutt drove It
tempted u week ago. .The riflemen buck to the Woman's club after the
fired from prone position with elbow niuchine hail run against the curbFifty wii the lilitheat possible ing at Hlxth street and Copper averest.
mark,
nue and burst a lire,
Thi Scores.
Judge llurg innie the complaint
.'IK;
Lynns,
Owen,
Tin' mole:
Wednesday night, charging the driv
lloer, 2; St. Clair, IB: Milton, 87; er of car .No. 14 lr. with reckless
Horn-all4; Malsel, 4; Ciiinoliell, 2: driving. Motorcycle Policeman M. H.
lU'rilckni, 34; Meyer, 11; HIhIt, 80; Hhutt found the cur In front of the
MutthwwM, 23; Aiili'Kti',' 2':
Wnmnn's club nnd took It, with the
1(1; Colvln, 3; Karr. J; Trim
owner, Sandoval, at the wheel, to the
5;
n;
41; Hwinett,
(Iriimle, l.r; Moorr,
police atntion.
t'ettii. HH; Iteeil, 34; Hlcwiirt, 7
Owner Was at Kiiuce.
Hi'OH.y. 23; KuKerx, 40: Hoyle, 34;
H.imlocul was at a dance and Old
11; not know (hat his car had been guilHtiiinin, 10; (Uirrler, 311;
Itof nlii'iv, IS; Mm hen, 17; Adiinia, ty of anything like Judge
Hurg
35; .lohnmni, 2; Hone, 19: Hrhol'leld, charged. He enni lneed
the police
!:
!3;
ton. S5; Hiinirier, 2i; Men lcr, that he wua telling the whole truth
1M;
HoihNrnlth, M. I'hillipM. 17; J. mid nothing else. Haiulniiil .lid not
col'Kpn, zff. yiovriiH. ( 'omiie, London, know tin? car's right hind tire had
Tliilrh iiHoii, (JlliNon and Hmiqner wen' been punctured until lie reached the
pre Million.
lined up to fchoot hut durkiMK
vcnteJ.
Handoval'n
showed
atatemont
plainly that his ear had been taken
hy
would-b- e
while he
Was iliiiU'tnp, so Hit! jmllrc look a new
B T ROOST BEST
were unable, to uncover
tuck. The-iiiiwIiiiil! pointing suspicion toward
the youths, however, until Haturday.
The first ot (he three to be questionby Chief McMlllln did not know
CURE FOR GNATS ed
and
the itiiuica of his coitipa nions
tin fact did nnl tend to tliej ready
clearing up of the niTair.
Judge iKirg In his report to the
police attlU the re were live in the
QUITO ES car.
AND
suspicion
The Judge expressed
that the driver might have been under Hie Influuicr of strong drink,
to
hut the police are not Inclined
pluce
in this.
'Ill tie In ntilhill;; hally ulollt the
Itlen, ullhtmi'.h It re lutes entirely to
OF PAVLOWA
hat", tif
ii ctmifurtahle COMING
ii Ih Ii
re

FDR

SCHWAB

OUT

D

CANDY

1

The Most Ueiiinrkahle .Motion I'lttiirt- Serial That Has l:v.
cr liecn Show n at Thl- - or Any Other 'I In titer.

I'll TB

tin Iioiimc, Tljrras Avenue ami Itallroutl Tracks

Office mid

al

ANNUAL MEETING

Made From the Bf st of Wheat

BMiD-CONNE-

VI

DRIVERS OF AUTO

Valve

tllfpho.xk tn.

ci:rit.Aii avf

v.

HIGH SCORE AT

t

nwt.i;

ix

hisim:ss.

J, lliifort) unnounces to hla
fticntlii and the liubllc that he has
y
pun iiuaed the A lliu.in rque Coal
from Mr. nth Trotter and that
he will maintain a coal and wood
yard hi that aland.
He will handle
the hes grades of wood and coal at
vrtcct,
Mr.
Huford haw been a
liuht
resident of our city for about three
year, has many friend nnl w
for. hlin a fair ahare of the
liiuiif ss, He has a good reputation
for honesty and lair dealing and will
treat yon right. You will find hlin (it
the Alhutiucrtine Coal company, 402
N'ortli First street, l'hone, M2."
O.

com-P'tn-

I'or Hent 4imhI Krountl floor
risuii, m'xt to Journal office, Ap
ply Journal.

of-fi- ti'

Henry

hauls baggage and
other things. Phone 939.

jGrimshaw's

Vo-lini-

valve-in-hea-

I

-

-

"TELIVsO"

.

io

25,-9-

Livery and widdlo horses.
ble's Hed Ham.
WATER

I

lmrn.

ly

T.ft Dl'E

AP.l.K AT OpfcuCK
116 8. KOO.XD,

OK

AND

shares:

Trim- - coln. Wilson

OtN.rge

A.

and Joseph

Proctor.

!i

Lin-

A. Simpson,

all of Denver, Colo., one share each
and M. B. Culpepper, if Davton. N.
M., one share.
Mr.
was
CO. named as statutory t Hji..aiV
a,.
company.

PAY-WATE- U

.:

Clpper

I,ri'

v

Gallop Lnmp
Cerrllloii Lamp

Stoe
HAH IM COAL CO Gallop
Cerrillos
PHO.VE

8t&r

it.

AJVTURACrrF,
Cofce, Mill Wood,

Factory

ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL
ooo ipord Wood, NatWe Klndllnf

,

L)m.

